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Council bows to requests
of snowmobilers Tuesday

Twenty-five persons in-
terested in snowmobiling
crowded the council chamber
Tuesday night to attend the
special council meeting called
to pass an ordinance regulating
the use of the machines in the
village and were successful in
having a program essentially
the same as requested passed
by village trustees.

Originally the proposed
ordinance called for no snow-
mobile riding on village streets.

But after discussion the new
ordinance slated for passage
early next week will have the
following provisions:

™A curfew of 10 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. (The
snowmobilers asked for 11 p.m.
and 12:30 a.m.)

W A speed limit of 15 miles per
hour in the village,, (Snow-
mobilers had asked for 20).

salaries
Tuscola County Board of

Supervisors set their salaries
Tuesday afternoon at the court-
house, adhering rigidly to the
package as previously pro-
posed.

By a six to one vote the
board okayed a salary of $4?-
000 per year for attending all
meetings of the board, plus 10
cents per mile travel.

The schedule calls for per
diem of $30 per day for com-
mittee meetings and $20 for
half days, plus 10 cents per
mile.

, Chairman Harold Johnson
voted against the package.
Supervisor Ed Golding, Cass
City, proposed that mileage be
paid only when per diem was
paid, but the motion died for
lack of support.

In other business, the board
heard Sheriff Hugh Marr dis-
cuss a proposed area organiza-
tion for law enforcement with
a course at Delta College.

The supplementary salaries
of circuit court judges paid by
the county were also discussed
with no rnnrlnsinnc r*a<*n'he*ri

0A minimum age limit for
driving in the village of 16
years. (Snowmobilers had sug-
gested 14).

• Driving on village streets
only, not on private property.
(Identical to the snowmobilers'
request, except snowmobilers
suggested only on direct route
in and out of village).

w*Gang* riding of machines in
the village prohibited. (Not
mentioned by the riders.)

When the snowmobilers left
the meeting after a friendly
hour-long hassel it had been
almost decided not to pass any
ordinance until after consulta-
tion with other villages to deter-
mine what kind of control laws
had been enacted and how suc-
cessful they were.

But Village Attorney Clint
House pointed out that if the
resolution was delayed for an-
other month and then cannot
take effect for 20 days following
publication, there would be no
opportunity to see how a "mild"
law was going to work out this
winter.

For this reason the council
decided to get a law on the
books now and then await re-
sults.

For there is a string on the

No injuries in

No injuries were reported
in three minor accidents in-
vestigated by the Tuscola
County Sheriff's Department in
Caro.

Sheriffs officials are looking
for a possible hit and run driver
that smashed the side of a
vehicle owned by Pablo Richard
Lopez of Bray Road, Arbela
township.

The mishap occurred Jan.
29 and police reported the Lopez
car improperly parked in front
of his residence.

Thomas Kostanko of Gas's
City was involved in a two-
car crash in Indianfields town-
ship Jan. 28, on West Caro
Road.

The car he was driving struck
the rear of a car driven by
Michael G. Amend of Caro.

Lee Sleight of rural Caro
slid off an icy curve in Elling-
ton Township Jan. 31, damaging
the right front fender of his

MASONRY WORK is nearly complete in
the new Kingston High School. Steel con-
struction is starting at the $1,250,000
school project projected for completion
January of 1970, though contractors are
pushing for a September completion,, The
project includes a shop, self-contained
sewage system, cafeteria, gym and
library. The school will feature moveable
wails, for added flexibility.

carrot presented to followers
of the snowmobile cult.

In the meeting the 25 mem-
bers pledged cooperation and
it is for this reason that trustees
drastically changed their
adamant stand.

Bill Kritzman pointed out that
businessmen could do much to
pass the word around that the
new law is on trial. Lee Rabi-
deau said that the law can be
amended, if it proves neces-
sary. All agreed that late night
riding, excessive noise and
careless use of the machines
must be curbed.

These complaints and the
driving of the machines over
private property were .the
reasons the council was moved
to pass a regulatory ordinance
initially.

President Lambert Althaver
said that as many complaints
were received over this as any
other single incident since he
headed the village.

ESTABLISH BUREAU

Trustees also passed with
a minimum of discussion an
ordinance that establishes a
parking violation bureau in Cass
City.

With the bureau in operation
money from parking tickets
issued within the village will
stay in the village. Without the
bureau it goes to the State.

Some of the fines are higher
than they previously were, but
are still a "bargain" compared
to district court total charges.

Violators pay no court costs
in Cass City, The top parking
fine is $10 and is for parking
within an intersection or for
leaving keys in car or motor
running.

A complete fine schedule ap-
pears in the ordinance published
in this issue.

The council also authorized
a "police equipped" car from
Bulen Motors for $3,010.

Probation for 2
in Circuit Court

Two persons were sentenced
in Tuscola County Circuit Court
in Caro during the week and
verdicts reached in two other
trials heard before Judges Nor-
man Baguley or James Church-
ill.

Monday Donald Dale Lokken
of Flint was placed on probation
for two years and ordered to
pay a fine and costs of $200
at ($50 per month by Judge
Churchill.

Lokken had pleaded guilty
of carrying a concealed weapon.

Robert James Garner of Fos-
toria, who had pleaded guilty
of parole violation for not re-
porting to the probation officer
for three months, was sentenced
to 60 days in the county jail
and his probation was extended
for one year.

James Harvey of Saginaw (not
congressman Harvey) appeared
before Judge Churchill with a

request for the restoration of
his operator's license.

Harvey's license was re-
turned on a restricted basis.
He can drive from 6 a.m. to
8 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Harvey had been charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol. He pleaded innocent
when arraigned.

Friday the Michigan Mutual
Liability Insurance Company
was granted a judgement for
$384.75 from Dennis Moore.

The insurance firm had paid
this amount to repair a vehicle
owned by .J^elyin D. Strange fol-
lowing an "accident with a c&r
driven by Moore.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
Every editor or publisher

must plead guilty to the charge
of lack of objectivity in re-
porting the news.

Every week (or day) he is
deluged by a stream of ma-
terial from which he must
choose the most important in
the limited amount of space
available.

Simply the size of the head
selected for the story can ap-
preciably alter the impact.

Determining the order of im-
portance of stories has to be
colored by the views of the
selector. . . it's impossible
not to be affected by the way
you feel.

What can be and is avoided
in every responsible publication
is the yielding to pressure of
one kind or another in publish-
ing stories not on the basis
of honest evaluation (as faulty
as that sometimes may be) but
on the basis of what the story
does economically or person-
ally to the persons respon-
sible.

Papers who yield to this type
of pressure soon cease to be of
service to the community or the
commercial firms on which it
depends and which depend on
it.

Following this policy in a
small town sometimes is dif-
ficult and is made possible by
the broadmindedness of persons
who understand although they
disagree.

****

That youngster with the pipe
you see prowling up and down
the main stem is Richard (Dick)
Haines who will be doing his
thing for the Chronicle until
next September.

A senior at Saginaw Valley
College, Dick is taking a few
months off. He is a native of
the Petoskey region and re-
ceived newspaper training on
the Petoskey News Review.

His first column is printed
this week on the front page and
will be a regular feature on the
inside pages in succeeding
weeks.

State Representative Roy L.
Spencer (R-Attica) has received
his committee appointments for
the next two years in the Michi-
gan House of Representatives.

Spencer will serve as a mem-
ber of the Education, House
Policy, Taxation and Civil
Rights committees.

Positions were left open on
the City Corporations, Drain-
age, Revision and Amendment
of the Constitution, and Youth
committees by House members.
They will be filled by the
successful candidate in a
special election Feb. 25, who
will assume the seat left vacant
by the death of 41st District
Rep. Fredric J. Marshall.

Representative Spencer was
elected Associate Speaker of
the House during the 74th Legis-
lature. He also served for the
past two years as Chairman of
the important House Policy
Committee.

As a member of the Educa-
tion and Taxation committees,
Spencer has long sought an
answer to the problem of find-
ing a method to more equit-
able financing of education. He
is the author of a much-
publicized plan which,would set
up a special income tax to be
used entirely to finance public
school education, thus allevi-
ating some of the burden o*f the
property owner. Spencer's plan
has been approved by over 100
school districts throughout the
state.

Rep. Spencer is serving his
fifth term in the House of
Representatives.

File damage suit
In Circuit Court

Lavon J. and Lucille Steel
this week filed a suit in Tus-
cola County Circuit Court
seeking damages totaling $43,-
890 from Pre-Cast Products
Co. a branch of Kern and Kern
Factorage Co. of Flint.

The suit alleges that a load
truck with a total weight of
50 tons rolled driverless down
a hill and smashed into their
Mayville home Friday, Aug. 30.

The pair are asking for money
for medical expenses and
related damages.

THE COUNCIL LISTENED and reacted to the requests of these snowmobilers
Tuesday.

Gagetown youth
free on bond

Ronald J. Rabideau, 17, Gage-
town, will be examined Monday
in Huron County District Court
on charges of malicious de-
struction of property in excess
of $100.

The youth was charged for
allegedly damaging six buses of
the Owendale-Gagetown school.

Officers reported that in-
strument panels, outside lights

4pUiu rear' view mirrors were
broken. A gear shift was bent,.

Rabideau had been in jail
since Friday. Monday he ap-
peared before Judge John T.
Shubel and demanded an exami-
nation.

His bond was reduced from
$1,000 to $500 and the bail
money was furnished.

Name topics for
mini-college

How about going to college -
just for a day? You can, for
next to nothing, if you go to the
Cass City High School Satur-
day, Feb. 15. Because at 9:30
a.m. on that day, the Area 14
Extension Homemakers Council
is holding a Mini College Day
- with college-type classes
about foods, clothing, family
life, health and nature apprecia-
tion.

Pre-registration forms are
available at the Huron, Sanilac
and Tuscola County Extension
Offices. By pre-register ing
soon, you will have a place in
the following classes:

How to Handle Your Pre-
schooler, Feeding a Crowd the
Easy Way, Drug Abuse and Mis-
use, Knowing Today's Wild
Flowers, Your Quest - To Dress
Your Best.

Luncheon is available by ad-
vance payment - but you may
bring a sack lunch if you pre-
fer. Door prizes will be awarded
during the lunch hour.

The Michigan State Uni-
versity faculty members will
conclude the afternoon classes
by 3:00 o'clock.

For additional information
contact your County Extension
Service Office in Bad Axe, Caro
or Sandusky.

FIBINGLINE

ee
Over-nineties"-

Link with past
By Richard Haixies

My first Chronicle assign-
ment - a series of features on
the over-nineties. Ninety years;
wow. What a span of time. They
can personally recall what I've
had to read in my modern his-
tory text.

I've written about the over-
thirties before, but never about
the over-nineties. I don't mind
someone telling me they're
ninety years old;it's when they
tell me they're ninety years
young that I become perplexed.

I could never figure out
whether man passed through
time or whether time passed
through us. I guess age is just
a sequence of birthdays. Birth-
days, birthdays, birthdays.

A close college friend once
visited me for the week end
where I was working during the
summer. He had had family pro-
blems lately, and finally he
blurted out, "today is my birth-
day." The stinker had planned
on not telling me. Me, one of
his best friends. Why are people
so darn reluctant to say it's
their birthday?

Anyhow, I like to think of the
over-nineties as grandmas and
grandpas. They've always been
sort of nebulous to me. I can
reach out and touch them, but
yet I can't.

Somehow, they seem so re-
mote from the present, which
I've always been thickly glued
into. The young are always
preoccupied with the future, the
over-nineties with the past. The
over-nineties have no vision;
the young, no sense of history.
The young have little knowledge
of history, never mind a sense
of it.

The over-nineties are our
link with the past. We can't
separate ourselves from the
past. People, ideas, and events
evolve OUT OF SOMETHING.

In turn, they evolve INTO
SOMETHING ELSE.

The present is the future of
the past; and the past of the
future. The present IS.

In many cultures, grandpar-
ents are the head of the family
or clan. American culture has
evolved into an anti-elder cul-
ture. Technology has upset the
authority system. The young are
always leaving.

The elders are left. Left alone
with their sequence of birth-
days, birthdays, birthdays. If
the young think they're unjustly
alienated and powerless, they
should lie in bed for two years
hardly able to move, like my
grandma.

Grandmas and grandpas are
.usually loved. City fathers have
status because they can"dam-
age" someone; grandparents
have status because they can't.

Whenever I had done anything
wrong, Grandma was the one
person who refused to believe
it. That was grandma. When
others were perplexed by my
behavior, grandma was the one
who still held hope; when others
were disappointed, grandma
was the one who still believed
in me. God bless . the over-
nineties.

F. Mellendorf
Honored Qiiben of
Job's Daughters

Cass City Bethel No. 77, In-
ternational Order of Job's
Daughters, held public installa-
tion at the Gagetown Masonic
Temple Saturday, Jan. 25, when
Fronda Jean Mellendorf was in-
stalled Honored Queen for the
ensuing term. The line officers
installed were the Honored

Concluded on page 6

Cinema snoozer

Health dept.

officers wary

of new
An article written by Don

Kebler of the Tuscola County
Extension Service and pub-
lished in the Chronicle in
December has drawn, the at-
tention of officials of the State
and district health departments.

The story described a new
type of waste disposal system
used on a Huron County farm.

According to the article, the
system uses an aerobic pro-
cess and was a "new" way of
disposing of sewage.

Merle Crow, State Health De-
partment engineer, said that he
would view such a system with
alarm unless it drained into
soil before emptying into a
drainage system.

In a meeting held in Cass
City Thursday, Crow, Ray Gay-
nier, of Thumb District Health
Department; Ed Kimbrue, Caro
office of the health department,
and Kebler discussed the new
system.

Crow said that he felt the
system was fine, if used to
replace a septic tank and in-
corporated the same type of soil
filtering that was used with a
tank.

"I'd have serious reserva-
tions if farm owners thought
the system would accomplish
more*, he explained.

The health officials agreed
that without soil filtering there
was a real danger that not
enough disinfection would be
available.

Kebler promised to investi-
gate and write another article
on the system in the near future.

NOTICE
Story Hour - starting Satur-

day, Feb. 8, at Public Library.
11 to 11:30 a.m. All children
kindergarten through 2nd grade
invited. 2/6/1

Dial "O" for out
BY RICHARD HAINES

Zzzzz. Zzzzzzzzzz. The the-
atre movie ends. Zzzzzzz. On
slept Dennis Curtis, Deford
youth in his late teens. Zzzzzz.

Cass Theatre owner Richard
Hendrick walked .down the the-
atre aisle on the last check
routine. Nothing.

Hendrick left, locking the the-
atre lock, stock, and barrel.
Zzzzzzz.

4:30 a.m. Zzzzzzz. Awake.
"Where am I? The theatre!
AahhhP

5:45 a.m. "Hello, Mr. Hend-
rick, we're calling to tell you
there's a youth trapped in your
theatre."

Yawn. "Who IS this? What
time is it?" Yawn.

"This is the State Police
calling and the operator in-
forms us of a call they re-
ceived from a young man locked
in your theatre.*

Clothes on. Dressed. To the
theatre. "Brrr, it's cold." The-
atre. He put the key in the door
and looked up. Two pair of eyes
stare momentarily.

Theatre owner thus released
Dennis Curtis of Deford last
Friday, January 31. Departing,
two sleepy people, saying little,
went their own way.
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Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued or

applied for in Tuscola county
during the week were:

Lynn Michael Marker, 21,
of Garb and Janet Lynn Chris-
cinske, 21, of Imlay City.

Leonard Milford Meeker, Jr.,
18, of Flint and Kathleen Ann
Ewald, 17, of Millington.

Wayne Charles Daniels, 27,
of Caro and Mary Jane Lintner,
31, of Unionville.

Roger Edward Zelmer, 18,
of Fairgrove and Nancy Ann
Bublitz, 18, of Akron.

ATTITUDE
Trouble is an optical illusion

-it looks different when viewed
from different angles.

WRONG APPROACH
Parents who aim to discipline

their children by beating them
usually miss their aim.

The Want Ads are newsy too.

ur
Whatever your Valentine means
to you ... A greeting card from

our

V««^ \f ^^ &r^

selection will say it best

(WOOD
fedtDRUB

A Mass of Thanksgiving for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kloc of
Cass City was held Saturday, Feb. 1, at St. Pancratius Church
for their golden wedding anniversary. Following the service,
a reception was held at their farm home on S. Cemetery

.Road for relatives.
The couple, both born in Poland, were married Feb. 1, 1919,

in Chicago at St. John's Cantius Church. They moved to
this area about 1920 and have resided at the farm three miles
south of Cass City for over 45 years.

They have seven children and four grandchildren. Their
four daughters are Miss Eleonora Kloc, Miss Frances Kloc
and Miss Chesterine Ann Kloc, all of Detroit, and Mrs. Henry
(Josephine) Wolak of Kingston. Eugene of Cass City and
Walter and Richard Kloc, both of Detroit, are their sons.

Eighty-five relatives attended, coming from Chicago,
Lathrup Village, Franklin, Detroit and the Cass City area.

Women's Council meets Monday
St. Pancratius Women's

Council met Monday evening,
Feb. 3, with 23 members at-
tending. Mrs. Sandy Bergman

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

FORMAL WEAR

Ryan's
Men's & Boys' Wear

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

was a guest.
The January meeting of the

group was not held due to the
weather.

Election of officers will be
in April with installation in
May.

Discussion of proposed pur-
chases by the Council was held.

Refreshments were served
by the committee, Mrs.
Creguer, Mrs. BreskyandMrs.
Smentek.

GROSS & O ' H A R R I S
MEAT MARKET

H O M E OF F R E S H CUT M E A T S
NOT Pre Packaged

i —with skins--Save 29 £

V I E N N A
F R A N K S

5 LB. BOX-.

2 $149
mm LBS. I

FRESH Ground from Fresh Beef only- NOT

GROUND BEEF 3 $1.69
CHOICE TENDER II A J.

BEEF ROASTS... -.690
PORK

SAUSAGE
or

POLISH
S A U S A G E

FRESH SLICEDJt? KiLbrt t>j_iioiL,jj jj mm _

S I D E P O R K L e a n A ̂ i^iirie 4 3 (
49CHOME RENDERED

PURE WHITE LARD
4 Ib. plastic carton

Carton

DEFIANCE So Tender and Rich
Giant

3 1/4 lb.
can

GROSS & O'HARRIS
MEAT MARKET

WE FEATURE ...
Fresh Dressed Chickens Home Smoked Meats

Home Dressed Michigan Beef and Pork
Home Made Sausage

B1REE PARKING IN REAR
Serving Cass City for Ov^r 73 Years
Large City Lot — Also At Back Door

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva little Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. James Daily
and Mrs. Fred Cooper of Kings-
ton were Monday evening vis-
itors in the John Zinnecker
home.

Ten women were present
Monday evening for the monthly
meeting of the Mary circle of
the WSCS in Salem United Metho-
dist.church. Mrs. Richard Gaf-
fney presided over the busi-
ness meeting and the lesson
was given by Miss Joyce Wood.

Susan Tyo Johnson, daugh-
ter of Alex Tyo and Mrs.
Frances Tyo of Cass City, was
named to the dean's list for
the first term at Saginaw Valley"
College. She is a senior.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

Jan. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Johnson Jr. of Caro,
a boy, Duane Frederick;

Jan. 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Law of Sebewaing, a
girl, Amy Sue;

Jan. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rel Guigar of Ubly, a girl,
Tammy Lee;

Jan. 29 to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Craig of Caro, a girl,
Michelle Ann;

Jan. 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Wilber of Decker, a girl,
Laurie Mae.

PATIENTS LISTED JAN. 31
WERE:

William Hillaker, Mrs. Grant
Ball, Todd Toner, Mrs. Chris -
tena Goodall, Mrs. Clementina
Crocker, David Van Allen,
Verna Brinley, Malcolm Mc-
Lellan, Russell Badder, Rich-
ard Cliff, Jackie Lynn LaPeer,
James Winchester and Louis
Langenburg of Cass City;

Mrs. Reynolds Garnet of Vas-
sar;

Mrs. George Cooper of Mar-
lette;

David Binder, Mrs. Richard
Donahue and Mrs. Stanley Wood
of Unionville;

Mrs. George Jacoby and Mrs.
Cecil Lester of Deford;

Ray Brown of Decker;
Mrs. Arthur Zeilinger and

Mrs. John Adamczyk of Kings-
ton;

Edwin Spencer of Fairgrove;
Archie Salmon of Ubly;
Barry Carter of Sebewaing;
George Comer of Caro.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Mrs. John Bliss, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Gledhill, Mrs. Grace
Craig, Mrs. Myrtle Hennessey,
Anson Henderson, William Mc-
Queen and John Mudge of Cass
City;

Alvin Beach, Mrs. Gerald
Dillon" and baby, Lawrence Sum-
mers and Ramon Ramirez Jr.
of Gagetown;

Edward Bulgrien of Snover;
Mrs. Donald Clark of May-

ville;
Mrs. Floyd Zapfe and Mrs.

Grace Morley of Owendale;
Frank Gangler and Mrs.

Mabel Ostrander of Unionville;
Mrs. Thomas Gibbard of

Ubly;
Mrs. Arthur LaFave, Mrs.

Frank Lorentz of Sebewaing;
Mrs. Doral Lawhorn of Bad

Axe;
Mrs. Anna Toht of Pigeon;
Julius Wilding of Akron.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE PAST WEEK WERE:

Rebert Fischer, Mrs. Rich-
ard Walker and baby girl, Mrs.
Stanley Bartnik, John Koepf,
Mrs. Louis F. Warford and
baby girl, Thomas Chaples,
Mrs. Hugh Milligan, GaryMus-
all, Lori Kay Hewitt, Teresa
Woolner, Suzanne Lowe of Cass
City;

Leland Johnson, Ernst Koch,
Mrs. Larry Koch, Mrs, Law
and baby, Mrs. Darwin Dem-
bowske and baby boy of Sebe-
waing;

Mrs. Constantino Vorobetz,
Jesse Carey and Mrs. Donald
Smith of Clifford;

Miles Hynek, Mrs. Charles
Apley, Mrs. Leland Morley and
Mrs. Walter Bucholz of Bad
Axe;

Mrs. Johnson and baby,
Daniel Neff, Orville Wells of
Caro;

Mrs. Bradley Chippi, Frank
Wright, Laurel Griffen of De-
ford;

Mrs. Stanley Osantowski,
Mrs. Guigar and baby, Peter
Creguer of Ubly;

Mrs. Edwin Yonke, Mrs. Wil-
liam Fader and baby girl, James
Schulz, Jerry Blehm, Timothy
Sakon and Herbert Rieck of
Unionville;

Alex Grifka, Randy Ridley and
Mrs. Inez Vatter of Snover;

Michael Mandich of Owen-
dale;

Mrs. Almina Walker, Eugene
Cummings and Mrs. Gerald
Johnston of Kingston;

Mrs. Peter Stomach of Min-
den City;

Mrs. Samuel Sangster of
Decker;

Mrs. Elizabeth Linghor of
Akron.

Lawrence Kusnierz of Kings-
ton died Jan. 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen McClorey
had as Sunday guests, her
sister, Miss Lessel Crawford,
and her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Crawford of
Pontiac.

The Elmwood Missionary
Circle will meet Thursday, Feb.
13, at the home of Mrs. Otto
Rushlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Hill-
man were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Her-
onemus of Decker.

Don Lorentzen and son Rick
went Monday to Mt. Pleasant
where Rick registered for the
up-coming term at CMU. They
went on to Waters to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tesho.
Wednesday Rick was to return
to school at Mt. Pleasant and
Mr. Lorentzen to Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe
attended the wedding at 4 p.m.
Saturday at the bride's home
in Mayville when Miss Shari
Ann Proctor became the bride
of their grandson, Gary Lee
Zapfe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Zapfe of Mayville.
Attending the reception that
evening at the Gun Club at
Caro were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holm and daughter Karen and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Mur-
ray spent last week in Agin-
court, Ontario, as guests of
his niece and her bus band, }Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Halladay. *

Mrs. Hattie Turner of Cass
City has been transferred to
room 415 of St. Luke's Hos-
pital, Saginaw. She has been
hospitalized seven weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Rock-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. William
Everet, and Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Ottaway, all of Flint, were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Floyd Otta-
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Green-
leaf were guests of honor Satur-
day evening, Feb. 1, at a din-
ner party at the Crossroads
Restaurant attended by 20 rel-
atives and friends. The table
centerpiece was an arrange-
ment of pink roseSj|«and white
baby button mums. An anniver-
sary cake was made by Miss
Sue Kelley. Present, besides
Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf, were
Gary Kelley and Miss Linda
Crothers of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl German, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Lorentzen and son Rick,
Miss Joyce Nicholas, Mr. and
Mrs. John Guc, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Greenleaf, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Werschky, Mrs. Harold
Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Kelley and daughter Sue of
Cass City, James Greenleaf and
Mrs. Mabel Birdsall of Caro.

Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Kirn
had as dinner guests Friday
evening, Rev. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Roe of Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Hillman
left Tuesday to spend a month
at Kingsville, Texas, guests of
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
and sons were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Ball at Reese. ;

Program to probe
Sanilac's future

Using Sanilac County's lands
properly and the county's future
will be the the me of an intensive
three-day program for Sanilac
County leaders and citizens,ac-
cording to A. Rex Sieting,
County Extension Agricultural
Agent. The three meetings will
be conducted at the Standard
Oil Farm Service Center Con-
ference Room located on N.
Elk Street, Sandusky. Sessions
will be held on Tuesday, from
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on
February 11, 18 and 25.

Twelve Sanilac County lead-
ers will be assisted by six
specialists from Michigan State
University. Aerial slides of the
county will be utilized along with
visual aids, to disclose pro-
blems and to focus the discus-,
sions.

The first meeting, February
11, will set the stage by ex-
amining the Nation, the State
of Michigan and Sanilac
County's changing Land Use.
County aerial slides will be
shown of problem areas. Also,
the Sanilac County Planning
Consultant, Vilican-Leman and
Associates will outline "A
Changing Sanilac County."

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representa-

tive, Michigan Weekly Newspapers,
Inc., 257 Michigan Avenue, East
Lansing, Michigan.

Second Class postage paid at Cass
City, Michigan, 48726.

Subscription Price: To post offices
in Tuseola, Huron and Sanilac
Counties, $3.50 a year. $2.00 far six
months. In other parts of the United
States, $4.00 a year. 25 cents extra
charged for part year order. Pay-
able in advance.

For information regarding news-
paper advertising and commercial
and job printing, telephone 872-2010.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Smith and family were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer
Jr. and family of Kingston,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spencer
and family of Cass City, Mrs.
Harriett Curtis and family and
Miss Susan Spencer of Oxford.
The dinner was in honor of the
30th wedding anniversary of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Spencer Sr. of Oxford.
They also received a telephone
call from their son Orton, who
is with the Army at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.

The Woman's Study Club
meeting scheduled Feb. 11 has
been postponed until Feb. 18.
Mrs. Keith McConkey will be
the hostess and Mrs. Archie
McLachlan will be in charge of
the program on South America.
Mrs. Ed Baker will report on
the S S Hope.

Laurie Ware and Sandra
Guinther were overnight guests
of Cindy Ware Thursday, Jan.
30. It was Cindy's eighth birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beard-
sley visited his sister, Mrs.
Sam Arms at Lapeer, Sunday
afternoon.

Gerald Guinther arrived
home Sunday from Nellis AFB,
Nevada, after serving over
three years in the Air Force.
He spent six months in Korea.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pries-
korn left last week end for a
week's trip, including Houston,
Texas, where they attended<a
sporting goods show, and
Florida where they are ̂ visiting
the Cliff Fergusons. '

Jeff, Cara and Susie Pries-
korn spent the week end with
the Alvin DeGrow family at
Pigeon. Rebecca and Mathew
are spending this week with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Folkert in Bay City.

Mrs. Ernest Croft had as
Sunday guests, her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Bell and son of Chesaning, and
her sister, Mrs. Arnold Callan
of Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Tracy
are making their home here
since his discharge from the
USAF in which he served four
years. His work was that of a
lab technician. His last assign-
ment was at Wurtsmith Air
Force Base.

* Miss; Terrj Rabideau was
feted at a bridal shower Satur-
day afternoon, Feb. 1, held at
the White Creek clubhouse, near
Deford. Miss Rabideau and
James Groombridge will be
married Saturday, Feb. 15, at
St. Pancratius Church. Suzanne
Rabideau was hostess for the
party when 20 guests attended.

Echo Chapter OES will meet
Wednesday evening, Feb. 12,
at 8 p.m. Mrs. George Jetta
heads the refreshment com-
mittee and will be assisted by
Mrs. Edward Golding Jr., Mrs.
Harold McGrath, Mrs. Lester
Evens, Mrs. Clarence Merchant
and Mrs. Harlan Dickinson.

The American Legion Auxi-
liary will meet Monday evening,
Feb. 10, in the rooms above the
public library. The hostess
committee for the month in-
cludes Mrs. Vern McConnell,
Miss Peggy McConnell, Mrs.
Glen McClorey'and Mrs.Evelyn
Mac Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Albee of
Detroit and Miss DeeEllen Al-
bee of Ann Arbor spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Albee. Joining
them for dinner Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Albee and
sons. The birthdays of Lynn
Albee and Mrs. Dick Albee
were celebrated.

James Wallace and sons,
Duncan and Ben, of Midland
spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. C. M. Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
were afternoon and supper
guests of Mrs. Howard Loomis
Jan. 27.

,, Duane DeLong spent Sunday
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland DeLong at Clare.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of his sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray,
at Williamston.

Mrs. Howard Loomis had as
Sunday dinner guests her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Don DeLong and family.

Denise, Dawn and Renee
Kritzman spent the week end
at Sandusky with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs,Marvin
Kritzman. Mr; and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kritzman joined them for
dinner Sunday. A birthday cake
was served with the dinner,
celebrating the birthdays of
William Kritzman and the twins,
Denise and Dawn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirton were
week-end guests of their daugh-
ter and family, the William
Bells, in Livonia. Saturday eve-
ning they attended the wedding
of Miss Ruth Handley and Terry
Fallbaum in Central Northwest
Presbyterian Church in Detroit.
The reception which followed
the wedding was in the Bonnie
Brook Country Club in Detroit.
The bride is a grandniece of
Mrs. Kirton.

Mrs. Ralph Gauer was called
to Vincennes, Ind., Sunday when
she received word of the death
of her father-in-law.

The Hobby Club will meet
Monday evening, Feb. 10, at
7 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
K. I.MacRae.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Stein
of Lake Orion spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs» George Dillman.

Don Greenleaf was guest
organist Tuesday evening, Feb.
4, at a meeting of the Bay City
Hammond organ society in Bay
City.

The christening of Heidi Kay,
six-weeks-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Iseler, took place
Sunday morning in the Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Creason of Utica. Heidi
wore the same gown in which
her sister Tammy was chris-
tened, which is an Iseler family
heirloom. A dinner for the-
families was served Sunday in
the Fred Iseler home.

Mr. and Mrs. Quenton W.
O'Dell of Caro announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia Anne, to Ronald J. Moz-
den, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Mozden of Deford.

Miss O'Dell is a 1968 gradu-
ate of Caro High School and is
presently employed in Caro.

Mozden, a 1964 graduate of
Cass City High School, is
employed at Pontiac Motors
Division.

Wedding plans are indefinite.

W A T C H FOR IT

OPEN
HOUSE

A t R a b i d e a u ' s

SAVE AT OUR ____

HOUSE SALE!
Details Next Week

ALL AREA FARMERS
CORDIALLY INVITED

Phone: 872-3000 Cass City

FREE PRIZES!!
Nothing To Buy. Come In and Register
All During February, Extra Tickets
Given On All Purchases.

DRAWING FRIDAY, FEB. 28 8:00
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

| OP ANY SEALY MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS |

CARO HOME FURNISHINGS
186 N. State St. NICK and NORMA DECKER Caro
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Deford Area News
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker Phone 872-2572

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Perez
and family of Bay City were
week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Edwards.

Mr. and MrSi Everett Field
and Jill were guests of their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Mdzden of Lapeer,
from Friday through Sunday.

Chuck Churchill, student at
Michigan State University, was

/ a week-end guest of his folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Church-
ill. ^ ,
| The Ladies Bible Study Group

1 of the Novesta Church of Christ
will meet at Mrs. Harold
Little's Monday evening at 8:00
p.m. Mrs. Kenneth Nye is the
discussion leader.

Mrs. Richard Sugden arid

girls of Cass City were Sun-
day afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kapala.

Rev. and Mrs. David Altman
and family, Mrs. Myrtle Schwa-
derer, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker and Everett Elley vis-
ited Mrs. Amanda McArthur,
who is a patient at the Crit-
tenton Hospital in Rochester
Friday. Mrs. Schwaderer, the
Zinneckers and Everett Elley
were Friday luncheon guests of
Mrs. Mabel McCaslin and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray McCaslin.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Johnson
and son Randy of Lapeer were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoi-
comb called on Mr. and Mrs.

3 jar $1.09

Robb Ross Brand

PEANUT
BUTTER
Purina 'M ,, ^ "• ^P"f

CAT CHO¥_. 4^ SL07

Sunflower SEED 2
Marlettefs -^ ̂

DOG FOOD 2 5lb

20-oz. Loaf

_
London'sjjonaon-s ^% ̂ k

COTTAGE CHEESE * 29c
New Crop ^ •* mt

PITTED DATES 2 lbs DOC

CARROTS
cello
bag lOc

Macintosh & Jonathan

[APPLES _4;i49t|
GoldeiTDeTicious "*"*^̂ *""'**' f *^\~"

APPLES 4 lbs 59C
Ida Reds f^^^r M mm f^

APPLES JSL. 4 ̂ -79c
WE GIVE HOLDEN RED STAMPS

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 6 p.rru

Friday Night to 9 p.m.

6451 Main Cass City Phone 872-3695

Bruce Holcomb and Mr. Hen-
derson, who is a patient in Hills
and Dales Hospital in Cass City,
Sunday afternoon.

Among those who called on
Gordon Holcomb this past week
were Ed Anthes, Ivan Paladi,
Leo Ware and Rev. David Alt-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tousley
'attended the wedding Friday
evening of Miss Mary Ann Metz-
ger 'and Derek Carrick, both of
Port Huron. The service was
at 7:30 in the United St. John's
Church of Christ in Port Huron.
A reception followed.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Esckelson
and family of Vassar were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Vandemark.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor
of Kingston were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs.BernardBabich
and Lee Kilbourn were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tesho of Gaylord.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buhl
of Columbiaville were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Batiir.h-
Mr. and Mrs. Darold Terbush

and daughter were Sunday eve-
ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rock of Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swin-
son and daughter of Rochester
were Sunday supper guests and
Mrs. Grace Roberts of Gage-
town was a Sunday afternoon
visitor of Mrs. Bea Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Darold Terbush
and daughter, Mrs. Lee Wilson
of Mayville, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Etsel
Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilcox
and son of Marlette, Miss Carol
Walker of Carsonville, Gary
Wilcox of Marlette, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Beardslee and
daughter of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Walker and family of
Sandusky were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Hartwick.

Mrs. Lillian Jacoby was re-
leased ' from Hills and Dales
Hospital Sunday.

Mrs. James Boissonneault
and children of Saginaw were
Friday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hartwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brauer
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hiiter of
Silver wood.

Jack and Billy VanAllen took
Dave VanAllen to Central
Michigan University at Mt.
Pleasant Sunday.

BEANS

Navy Beans
Soybeans

8.00
2.40

GRAIN

Wheat - 1.14
Corn shelled bu. 1.00
Oats 36 lbs. test — .62
Rye 1.03
Barley .91

Calves, pound .20 .30
Cows, pound .18 .20
Cattle, pound .20 .25
Hogs, pound .21 1/2

With today's speed, highway
safety is a life and death matter.

Don't Be Fertilizer Poor!
You Can Bonk

On More Profit

By Using

KLEIN'S
FERTILIZER

This Spring.

P.S. ALL FERTILIZER PRICES WILL BE HIGHER THIS
COMING SPRING DUE TO INCREASED PHOSPHATE
PRICES. "ORDER NOW" BEFORE PRICE INCREASES
TAKE EFFECTS

CASS CITY PH. 872-2120

ROBERT SPENC ER OF U ELY and Alma
College Affiliate Artist Mary Beth Peil
look over selections by Schumann during
a master class on German Lieder (songs)
at the college0 Spencer sang
Schumann's *Im wunderschonen* from
Dichterliebe at the class sessioo, A 1965
graduate of Cass City High School, he
is the son of Mr0 and Mrs0 Lynn Spencer
of Ubly.

ABOUND THE FARM

By Alfred P. Ballwejr

On a trip into Minnesota
some time ago I had an occasion
to visit with a man who was in
the business of manufacturing
tile, for farm land drainage.
He mentioned in the course of
our conversation that he was
about to completely modernize
his plant with the latest in equip-
ment and then changed his mind
after making a study of one of
the new plastic materials now
coming on to the market and
sold for tiling purposes.

To bring myself up to date
on this new tiling product I con-
tacted D. H. Kiddef, Professor
of Agricultural Engineering,
Dept. Agriculture Engineering,
M. S. U. He stated that *an
eastern concern is the present
source of this four-inch cor-
rugated polyethelene tubing. It
is my feeling (Prof. Kidder)
that we have not seen this pro-
duct in use long enough to
recommend it. The price of
this tubing is about 11 cents
per foot. Plastic tubing is being
pushed with the sales pitch that
it is easier to install, light in
weight from the transportation
stand-point and very resistant
to acid, alkali and frost action.
The implication is that it is so
easy to install that it can be
installed at a lower price to
the farmer. It is this easy to
install bit plus the thin wall
material part that primarily
concerns me. The predecessor
to this product was a thin wall
plastic material that the Agri-
cultural Research Service and
U. S. D. A. was promoting in
their highly publicized drainage
research at Columbus, Ohio.
They were feeding a thin wall
plastic into a mole channel
forming and "zippering" it into
a circular cylinder and claim-
ing an installation cost of around
one cent per foot. This stuff
did not do the job. We were
getting numerous reports in
1965 of this material collapsing.
The idea of corrugating this
plastic was then introduced to
increase wall strength.

I think the S. C. S. installa-
tion specifications are sound
and they specify two alter-
natives. 1) the installer shall
cut a half circle at the bottom
of the trench to give proper bed-
ding to the tubing, or 2) the
trencher may place the tubing
in the standard vee-groove left
by the shoe bottom of most
trenching machines but he will
have to put around the tubing
graded material passing certain
sieve sizes to be sure that the
tubing is properly encased for
adequate support. Either of
these alternatives I expect will
slow down the installation rate
and in the case of alternative
(2) the envelope material would
be hauled in at considerable
expense.

Professor Kidder also points
out some unanswered ques-
tions: -

* 1 - Since the material is
black, if you place it on a hot
clear day, will it mold itself
over any stone in the bottom of
the trench with a loss of cross-

sectional area?
2 - If you put the tubing under

tension as limited trenchers
experience indicates a need for,
will one stretch it top much
with possible tension failure

:When we get down to winter tem-
peratures?

3 - How do you locate plastic
tubing with a tile probe?

"You may get the impression
that I am prejudiced against
plastic tubing. Let's say I'm
cautious^" commented Kidder.

SPORTS FANS!

By H. M. Bulen
Here's a peculiar oddity about

one of the stars in pro basket-
ball, Connie Hawkins. . . Even
though Hawkins is one of the
great players in the game to-
day, he's had a jinx wherever
he's played. . . He led an entire
pro basketball league in scor-
ing several years ago and the
whole league folded. . . Then
last season he led Pittsburgh
in scoring and then the team
folded. . . This year Hawkins
is playing for Minnesota and
hoping for better things for his
team and league.

Here's quite an oddity about
the quarterback who led Penn
State to victory in the Orange
Bowl this past Jan. 1 — Chuck
Burkhart . . . Amazingly, as a
starting quarterback in both
high school and college, Burk-
hart has NEVER played in a
losing game! . . . That seems
hard to believe, but it's true...
He came close in the Orange
Bowl with Penn State losing
14-7 with a minute to go, but
they came back to win 15-14
and keep Burkhart's high school
and college streak alive.

What's the record for the
highest scoring basketball game
of all-time? . . . It was set
in a National Basketball As-
sociation game several years
ago when Philadelphia beat New
York 169 to 147, making a total
of 316 points in that one game!

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

Shabbona News Lena Patch

Phone 872-4008

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayes
received word from their son
Kenneth, who is in Viet ,Nam,
that he was wounded in action
by shrapnel Jan. 27 and is hos-
pitalized. He would be glad to
hear from his friends at the fol-
lowing address: S. P. 4 Kenneth
J. Hayes , U. S. 54968379 Co.
D. 5th Bn. 12th Inf. 199th.
Light Inf. B. D. E. (S.E.P.)
A.P.O. San Francisco, Calif.,
96279.

Mr. arid Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man spent Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Kritzman and family of Decker-
ville.

Mrs. Myron Retherford and
daughter Kathaleen are spend-
ing a couple of weeks in Detroit
with relatives.

The Woman's Department of
the RLDS Church will hold a
bake sale in the church 'annex
Saturday.

Mrs. Edna Warner spent
Thursday night and Friday with
her daughter, Mrs. Jim Perry,
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man spent Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Kreger of Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ken-
nedy and Luann visited their son
Ken in Harper Hospital in De-
troit Sunday. He is improved to
where he no longer receives
medication and is on the waiting
list for a bed at the Rehabilita-
tion Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Keith

, Murphy and family and Mrs.
Pete Kritzman and boys spent
Sunday at the Irvin Kritzman

home in Kawkawlin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch

were Friday evening guests at
the Cecil Brown home.

The young people of the
Novesta Baptist church enjoyed
a social time Saturday with
games at the church and lunch
together at a Kingston restau-
rant, after which they visited
the teenage ranch near Kings-
ston. Mrs. Harmon was in
charge. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Biddle
of Rochester visited Mr.,and
Mrs. Harold Biddle and Mr.
and Mrs. William Patch Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kritz-
man in Bridgeport.

Dan Hennessey and children
had Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. William Patch. Mrs. Hen-
nessey was in the hospital.

Mrs. Myrtle Sangster and
daughter, Dianne Speck, and
family spent Sunday with the
Bruce Wentworth family.'

Mrs. Clara Lessman is taking
four weeks sick leave from her
work and is in Bay City with
her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander visited the latter's brp-
ther, Wilford Le Pla, in Ford
Hospital with a broken hip as
the result of a fall. He is slowly
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Leveret Barnes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Adams of Marlette Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander spent Sunday with Mrs.
Paul Auslander at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. William
Butts in Reed City.

Mr. and Mrs. Leveret Barnes
called on Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stine Sunday.

Mary Sue Burns of Ferris
State College, Big Rapids, spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns.

The Shabbona Extension
group met Monday, Jan. 27, at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Seve-
rance with 18 present. Due to bad
weather, no lesson was given.
Each member contributed a
game or a craft they were in-
terested in. No December meet-
ing was held so funds were given
to the retarded school at Snover
for records.

BE SERIOUS...
BE FUNNY...
BE SENTIMENTAL.'

-T
VALENTINE

CARDS
By

MATCH YOUR MOODS

WOOD
JUDRUI

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Sew It Yourselfand Save!
FABRIC SALE

"DAN RIVER" - 36" Wide

P L A I D S &
S T R I P E S

"DAN RIVER" Wrinkle shed. Wide selection
of spring colors.

DRAPERY FABRICS
!4 PRICE

Reg. 98£ Value - NOW

Reg. 79£ Value - NOW

Close Out
of E n t i r e Stock

yd

yd.

45" Wide
Ideal for

Sportswear

36" Wide

PRINTS

only yd,

50% Avril ,50% Cotton
Wash-N-Wear Prints

M U S L I N

4
36 inches wide

P R I N T E D C O T T O N
3 $1.00

A wide selection of new
spring print So

PERMANENT PRESS

P R I N T S
39 inches

wide 770 yd.

4

A C o m p l e t e S e l e c t i o n
o f S e w i n g N o t i ons

B U T T O N S
1 PRICE

Cotton Mercerized

T H R E A D
0

CLOSE
OUT!

FEDERATED
Cass City
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Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:
Dear Mister Editor:

It's a mighty funny world,
Mister Editor, when we got
scientists looking fer energy
faster than light so we can

travel in space, but we ain't
got funds to work on gitting
flower seed in the mail from
one state to another inside of
a week. Since them asternuts
went to the moon an d back ever-

Located 4 1/2 miles North of Gage-
town or 1 1/2 miles East and 1 1/2
miles South of Owendale at 3846 Gage-
town Roade

Beginning at 1 p.m.
TRUCK

1954 Chevrolet pickup, good motor and tires

TRACTORS
1967 Oliver '1650' Diesel tractor, 990 hours, full power,
new condition.

1956 International Farmall '300' tractor, wide front, A-l
condition.

1954 Ford NAA tractor, good condition, with loader, rear
blade and 9 ft. harrow.

Oliver '565' plow, 4-16, semi-mounted, high clearance
1966 International '455' beet, bean and corn planter, new
condition.

1966 International '470' 12 ft. transport disc, heavy duty
1966 International '463' 4 row rear cultivator, 3 pt. hitch
1966 fiines '570' bean windrowef, wide rows, 4 row
International 12 ft. field cultivator
International 10 ft. chisel plow
International 12 ft. harrow MF 12 ft. harrow
International bean puller, 4 row, with front cultivator frame
International 7 ft. mower, mtd.
International 2-16 plow, 2 pt. hitch
International 3-14 plow, 2 pt. hitch
International 3 pt. hitch adapter
New Holland chopper with corn and hay heads
Gehl blower, New Idea, No. 17, tractor spreader
International 16 hoe grain drill
Belt aluminum 24 ft. grain elevator
Auger, 16 ft. grain elevator, 5", 1 hp. motor
Bale elevator, 27 ft., 2 farm wagons, flat decks
Gravity box, 160 bu., Lincoln Welder, 180 amp.
Rotary hoe, 14 ft., 300 gal. nurse tank, 100 gal spreader tank
Hand gear pump, Tractor duals, 15.5x38, clamp ons
Floation front tires and rims, 11x16
Small Jewelry Wagon

TERMS: Contact bank prior to sale date for credit arrangements

ANTON PETERS, Owner
THE GAGETOWN BRANCH

of The Farmers and Merchants Bank of Sebewaing, Clerk

BOYD TAIT, AUCTIONEER -
Phone Caro 673-3525 for auction dates.

body is talking about space, so
Saturday night at the country
store the fellers put the item
on the agender.

First off, Ed Doolittle allow-
ed if we're going to discuss $40
billion to git to the moon and
talk about going to stars a bil-
lion miles away, we got to know
somepun about a billion.

Ed said the Secretary of the
Treasury explained a billion
dollars by saying if a feller had
been giving away a dollar a
minute ever minute since the
year 69, he would jest be reach-
ing the billion mark, as fer dis-
tance, this scientist explained if
all knowed space was reduced
to the size of the United States,
the United States would be re-
duced littler than the flu bug
that's been going around.

Zeke Grubb broke into the
science lesson to allow as how
it ain't near as hard to give
away a billion dollars in 1969
as it was in 69. Zeke swore ev-
erthing is going up so fast his

(old lady went into one of them
super markets a while back,
picked up a side of bacon mark-
ed 80 cent and afore she could
git to the cash register the
price had went to 88 cent.

Gitting back on the subject,
Ed said he had saw where the
Air Force paid $500,000 fer a
study of flying saucers that
don't exist. This same report
said nobody from no other world
had come here and they ain't
going to, Ed allowed we got
proof positive we ain't had no
outer space visiters cause the
first thing them critters would
of done was ask fer foreign aid.

Ever new country that is
borned in this world git the
United States fer a babysetter,
was Ed's words, and he figgered
the same fer other worlds. He
was of the opinion France ought
to make us another Stature of
Liberty, one that is holding a
bag instead of a torch.

The real trouble with space
travel is distance, reported Ed.
He said light travels 186,000
miles a second, and it takes
light years to git here from the
stars. If we want to go from
here to there and not be too old
to enjoy it, we got to come up
with somepun faster than light.

Zeke said his pa told him that
as a boy he was afeered of the
dark, and he could blow out the
lamp, jump in bed and cover
up afore the room got dark. But
that, declared Ed, wasn't no
light lag, it .was one of them
LBJ incredible gaps.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

Pfc. Richard M. Root, a 1966
graduate of Cass City High
School, was recently assigned
to Co. A, 1st Battalion of the7

3rd Infantry, known as "The
Old Guard."

Greenleaf News
Mrs. Ida Gordon Phone 872-2923

PFC RICHARD ROOT

Pfc. Root's special assign-
ments include bearer for a
casket team at honor funerals
in Arlington National Cemetery
and appearing with his unit
in a film to be made this year
of a pageant entitled "Prelude
to Taps." He also marched in
the lead unit in the Inaugural
Parade.

\
Root was one of the men

chosen for a mass formation
in the Inaugural Parade from
five companies in his Battalion.
The unit is stationed at Ft.
Lesley J. McNair, Washington,
D. C.

Pfc. Root is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard L. Root of
Cass City. He entered the ser-
vice in April, 1968, and received
his basic training at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, and advanced infantry
training at Fort Dix, New Jer-
sey, and was transferred in
September to his present post
and promoted to private first
class.

He is married to the former
Phyllis Schwartz of Gagetown.
They have an infant son,
Stephen, and reside at 1020
South Frederick, Arlington, Va.

The Want Ads are newsy too.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
were Friday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hazard of
Bad Axe.

Mrs. Grant Ball spent from
Monday to Friday as a patient
in Hills and Dales Hospital.

The annual Congregational
Meeting of Fraser Church was
held Tuesday evening . Two new
trustees, Roger Root and Mark
Battel, were elected; also two
new elders, Murdock Leitch
and Arthur Fisher.

Sharon Hanby was a Friday
overnight guest of Susie Bond.

Tim Karr spent Sunday with
Jim McLellan.

Mrs. Louis Crocker re-
entered Hills and Dales Hos-
pital, after falling with her
walker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krug vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
and Roger Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer,
Clara and Alma Vogel, Edith
Schweigert and Annie Haggit of
Caro visited Mrs. Jacob Maurer
and Rose Ann Wednesday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Pierce
of Royal Oak called on the Olin
Bouck family Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Karr and
Jay Rodney spent the week end
with his mother and brother,
Mrs. Rodney Karr and Tim.

Mr. and Mrs. Her man Wright
spent Wednesday and Thursday
with his sisters, Mrs. Otto
Goertsen and Miss Alice
Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
visited at the Charles Bond
home Friday evening.

Mr0 and Mrs. Dan Toner
visited Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mitchell and family Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. LelandSher-
rard called on Ida Gordon Fri-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Karr and
Scott of Midland were Saturday
overnight guests of his mother
and brother, Mrs. Rodney Karr
and Tim.

Mrs. Keith Mitchell spent
Monday evening in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
were Friday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKee
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Mitchell and family
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damm
and daughters were Saturday

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Hurford and family.

Mrs. Donald Hanby and Susie
Bond have the flu.

The following persons visited
in the Clayton Root home during
the past week: Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Helwig, Howard Helwig,
Joseph Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Root, Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Root, Lyle/Truemner,
Arthur Battel, Mr. and Mrs.
George McKee and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nem'eth.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Donald visited Mr .and
Mrs. Ray Surbrook and girls
Friday evening.

Miss Carol Copeland of Bay
City spent the week end with
her parents and brother. Sun-
day they were in Detroit and
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Schneider. Mr. Schneider has
recently been fitted with two
artificial Iegs0 Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Fanseritto, Mrs. Cope-
land's sister, joined them at
the Schneider ho me in the after-
noon.

Promoted
David L. Burk, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Burk of Decker,
has been promoted to sergeant.

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Anh Ross

Extension Agent

Loneliness and lack of activ-
ity are two of the biggest pro-
blems of the aging.

While public community pro-
grams may meet a real need
in health care, personal rela-
tionships plus the sharing of
time and activities cannot be
programmed.

We -can all make a contri-
bution to improving the lives of
the elderly in our community.
Many communities have on-
going programs for the elderly
that need volunteer workers —
such as senior citizen social
groups or the Meals on Wheels
or Homemaker service pro-
grams. Visits to nursing homes
or the county hospital also offer
opportunities for growing rela-
tionship with the aging. Some
communities have even orga-
nized " Foster Grandparent"
services that benefit both the
young and old.

Don't forget that many'young
children in our mobile society
have little contact with grand-
parents or other older persons.
Sharing holidays or weekend
meals with a shut-in or widower
on the block can offer families,
and especially children, a new
insight and appreciation for the
process of aging. Sharing an
experience with an older per-
son can be a two-way benefit
in which each person benefits
by the interaction between the
generations.

THE IMAGE
Character is the mirror of

life-reputation is merely the
reflection from it.

Behind the Counter

District Court

DAVID L. BURK

Burk is in the signal corps
and presently is serving near
Hue in Vietnam. He is slated
to return from overseas in
April.

Duane J. White paid $30 fine
and costs for a speed of 40 in
a 25 miles per hour speed zone.
The ticket was issued January
19 by Cass City Chief Pal-
mateer.

Darrell T. Chambers of
Kingston paid $25 in fine and
costs for not having on his
person proof of insurance.

If you could prevent a dis-
ease by receiving a regular
checkup, would you seek help?
Most people would say "yes,"
until we mention tooth disease.
And yet, of all the ills man is
heir to, tppth disorders can be
most easily prevented by fre-
quent examinations.

Some of us are just careless
about it, as long as we^don't
have a tooth-ache. Some peo-
ple are dental cowards, who
see a dentist only when the
pain is too much to bear. And
some people just don't know
the value of a dentist's pre-
ventive care.

You and every member of
your family should develop a
continuing and friendly con-
tact with a dentist. He should
be consulted regularly while
your teeth are in good shape,
to forestall or minimize prob-
lems. It's much cheaper (and
less uncomfortable) to prevent
tooth decay than it is to treat
or remove teeth. And the more
often you see a dentist when
nothing bothers you, the less
fearful you will be about en-
tering his office.

1) Follow an adequate, well-
rounded diet, keeping sweets to
a minimum.

2) Cleanse' the mouth thor-
oughly immediately after eat-
ing.

3) Ask your dentist to show
you the best way to brush your
teeth, and consult him about
the best type of brush and den-
trifice.

4) Follow his instructions.
Many people fail to have his
drug prescriptions filled, be-
cause they feel so much better
after seeing him — and then
find that a minor problem has
become a major crisis.

BEWARE
Loyalty is a fine quality, but

the fellow who lies for you is
apt to lie to you.

M.DRU5
TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

10 Homes In This Area
TO FEATURE SOLID

VINYL SIDING

This introductory offer means terrific savings to you.
The Vinyl .Industry and Manufacturers are spending
tremendous amounts of money to introduce this new
material throughout the United States.

We need 10 Homes in Huron, Tuscola Counties
and surrounding area —Counties to feature the new
solid vinyl siding . . . get in on the ground floor
and save $$$—Save $$$—Save $$$. ^^

VINYL SIDING
COMES TO THE CASS CITY AREA
FIRST TIME OFFERED IN THE AREA

50 YEAR TRANSFERABLE GUARANTEE!!
WILL NOT DENT

WILL NOT CHIP, PEEL, BLISTER, FLAKE, RUST, CORRODE OR FADE
NOW AVAILABLE IN C A S S C I T Y FOR THE FIRST TIME

At A Price You Can Afford

At Last, Your Home Can Be Protected by Solid Vinyl, 40 Times Thicker Finish Than
Any Manufactured Siding, Insulate Your Home in Winter and Summer, Non Con-
ductor of Heat or Cold. Installed with Heavy Duty Insulated Backer Board.

Easily Applied Over Stucco-Block-Wood-Shingles-Brick

NO DOWN PAYMENT
•LOW BANK INTEREST RATES •100% FINANCING
•CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE «UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY

NO PREMIUMS! NO GIMMICKS!
If Yoi Wont a TV Set Why Not Buy One with the Money Solid Vinyl

Saves You on Pointing, Upkeep. Heating and Air Conditioning Costs?

That Way Yoi Get Value Received for Each Dollar Spent. The Only
Premium Vinyl Offers You Is Premium Savings Because You Are
Buying the Finest Quality.

CLIP and MAIL
MAIL TO:

COMET CONSTRUCTION
Box X

c/o Cass City Chronicle
6550 Main St.
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Best Time
To Call:

.A.M.
.P.M.

........Eve.

I am interested in learning radre about this new Vinyl siding and
would like a FREE estimate.

NAME ..

ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

CITY STATE ,. ZIP
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Gagetown. Council Proceeding's
H The regular meeting of the
Village Council was called to
order by president Elery Son-
tag February 3 at 7:30 p.m. Six
councilmen were present.

The minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was
accepted as follows:

Water Dept.
Co. signed construction
fund time deposit $70,000.00
plus 3,129.00
Reserve fund 1,060.36
Bond & Interest
Redemption acct. 1,588.75
Operating & Main-
tenance fund 861.89
Receiving fund 2,474.85
general fund 4,702.26
Local streets 1,253.25
Major street 3,149.90
Fire Dept. 40.25

A motion was made by E.
Comment and, supported by
Alvin Seurynck that we retain

Wallace Kent as village attorney
at $50.00 per month. Carried
6 votes.

A motion was made by E.
Comment and supported by Le-
roy Stapleton to approve change
order #1 which allows Universal
Tank Co. to extend their con-
tract from April 13, 1969 to
June 1969. This extension will
in no way alter the contract
amount. Carried 6 votes.

A motion by H. Polk and
supported by L. Stapleton that
Eugene Comment act as Street
Commissioner for 1969. Car-
ried 6 votes.

A motion was made by Alvin
Seurynck and supported by E.
Comment to trade Francis
Goslin a revolver 38 for a
compressor. Carried 6 votes.

A motion by Alvin Seurynck
and supported by Adam Deering
to adjourn,Carried.

Leota Ashmore
Village Clerk

THEATRE
Cass city

I

Fri. -Sate -Sun. . Feb. 7-8-9

SATURDAY MATINEE 2:00
Continuous from 5:00 Sunday

Fri. & Sat. Nite 7:30 & 9:30

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR* • PANAVISION

f I

ALSO: Color Special!
BOB HOPE & PHYLLIS DILLER

H O L L Y W O O D R E V U E '
COMING SOON TO THE CASS:

Next week - THE BOSTON STRANGLER
Sat., Sun., Matinee - MA •&,.>. PA KETTLE--M

FEUDIN', FUSSIN' AND FIGHTIN'
Dean Martin - BANDOLERO
Frank Sinatra - LADY IN CEMENT
Jerry Lewis - DON'T RAISE THE BRIDGE
Robert Mitchum - THE BATTLE OF ANZIO
Walt Disney's - HORSE IN THE GRAY FLANNEL SUIT
also WINNIE, THE POOH.
Wednesday, Feb. 19 - ALASKAN SAFARI

JOE HILLAKER scored on this rebound, but Bad Axe
dominated the boards on the way to victory Friday at Cass
City.

Hawks continue to drop
close games, lose pair
Coach Jim Wynes and the

Cass City High School basket-
ball team need to invest in a
four leaf clover ... a rabbit's
foot . . . . a horseshoe . . .
anything that will improve its
luck on the basketball floor.

Tuesday night the Hawks lost
their fourth (count 'em . . .
Sandusky, Qaro, Vassar, San-
duslsy) game of the year by
two points or less.

They were victimized by the
Sandusky Redskins in a heart-
breaking overtime loss, 59-57.

The Hawks had their chances
to win but were unable to put
the ball through the hoop in
the critical moments.

They rallied from a first
period 16-10 deficit to pull with-

in two points of the host team
at half tifrie and go in front by
a point at the end of three
quarters.

In the overtime, Cass City
ran up a three-point lead only
to stand still during the re-
mainder of the game while San-
dusky chalked up five straight
points and the victory.

The Hawks"-nit 29 per • cent
from the field and were guilty
of numerous turnovers in the
losing effort.

****

Wipe away the first three
minutes last Friday and the
Cass City-Bad Axe Thumb B
Conference game would have

A

J E W E L
B O X

SURE TO PLEASE

OUR,

r See Our

Complete Selection

Famous

HEART BOX

C A N D Y
Why Not Give

The Finest?

Two drawers glide out. A
tray rises up. Seven big
berths, thirty little com-
partments put everything
you own on velvet. And
on view. Study. Select.
And dress like a lady.
Who in the world plans
jewel cases so beautif ul ly?
One shown:

"When you care enough to
send the very best."

Finest selection of cards
you can find.

All sizes and prices.

Cards for all ages.

MAC & SCOTTY
I MIKE WEAVER, Owner

CUE COSMETIC DEPT.

HAS THE GIFT TO

PLEASE YOUR VALENTINE

m.

STDRE

Phone 872-3613

Pharmacist Always On Duty
Emergency Phone 872-3283

L'AIMANT BY COTY

WING SONG

CHANEL 5

GOLDEN
AUTUMN

' MUGUET

IMPREVU

Bublitz 8
Nelson 3
Evans 4
Deering 5
Schinnerer 6
Apley 1
Spaeth 1
Total 28

4-5
1-2
3-5
4-6
2-3
0-1
0-1

14-23

20
7

11
14
14
2
2

70

Cass City FG FT Pts.
Bifoss 0 0-0 0
Alexander 1 1-1 3
Hillaker 6 9-15 21
Brinkman 5 0-2 10
Zawilinski 5 2-3 12
Kolb 1 0-2 2
Davis 4 0-1 8
Guinther _£_ 2-3 4
Total 23 14-27 60

Cass City Bowlini
SUNDAY NIGHT

MIXED LEAGUE
JAN. 26

Moonspinners 15
Dead Beats 14
Fearless Four 13 1/2
The In-Laws 91/2
Pin Tippers 9
Yellow Jackets 61/2
Hells Angels 61/2
Wee Fore 6

Team High Series: Moon-
spinners 1803.

Team High Game: Moonspin-
ners 648-635.

High Series 'for Men: H.
Lebioda 509.

High Games 'for Men: H.
Lebioda 201, J. C. Koepf 177,
E. Comber 182,T. Furnessl76,
D, Bartle 180.

High Games for Women: M.
Spencer 158-156, T .Frederick
171.

Splits Converted: E. Comber
3-10, L. Koepf 2-7.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Johnson Plumberettes 14
Gambles 11
Cass Tavern 9
General Cable 9
Pat's Beauty Salon 7
Peters Barbershop 7
WKYO 4
Bauer Candy 3

High Team Series: Johnson
Plumberettes 2272, Pat's
Beauty Salon 2085, Gambles
1987.

High Team Games: Johnson
Plumberettes 802-759, Pat's
Beauty Salon 718.

High Individual Series: John-
son 548, Selby 525, Steadman
488, Davis 485, Taylor (sub)
471, Seeley 450.

High Individual Games: John-
son 235-169, Taylor (sub) 208,
Selby, 202-174, Steadman 198-
163, Crawford 189, Davis 178-
158, Buehrly 173, Lauria 167,
Muntz 164, Guild 158, McComb
156, Seeley 155-155, Cook,
Deering, Frizzle 154, Carmer
153.

Splits Converted: Carmer,
Guild, Lauria, McComb, Root,
Seeley 3-10, Foresythe 3-7,
Frizzle, Hayes 2-7, Hurley 5-
8-10, S. Peters 5-6-10.

been a real donnybrook.
But the first three minutes

do count and consequently the
Cass City Red Hawks were
counted out, 70-60, at Cass
City High School.

The Hatchets came roaring
out in the opening period to
score 10 points before the

•Hawks were able to register as
r^iuch as a free throw.

With this bulge there wasn't
much to the game.
. The Hawks did manage to
come from behind in the third
period to close the gap to five
points, but the Hatchets re-
sponded to the challenge with
another scoring burst to move
back in front by 15 points.

In the first half the Hawks
were beaten consistently by a
blazing Hatchet fast break that
accounted for many of the vis-
itors' buckets.

Making the fast break work
was the burly Hatchet front
line which dominated the boards

! whenever Cass City looked as
i if they were going to break
i back into contention.

In the dismal first half, the
Hawks defense failed and the
offense was unable to score
consistently.

The Hatchets were in front
20-12 at the end of the first
period and widened the lead
to 38-20 at the intermission.

Cass City was better in the
second half. Helped by Tony
Davis, who came off the bench
and hit four of seven shots from
the corner, and the usually reli-
able Joe Hillaker, they played a
respectable game, outscoring
Bad Axe 40-32 in the final two
periods.

In the final two minutes of
the quarter the Hatchets flooded
the floor with reserves and the
Hawks pulled close enough to
force all of the Hatchet regulars
,back in the game.

It was small satisfaction for
Hawk rooters . . . . but about
all that was available last Fri-
day.

The Hatchets won the battle
of rebounds, 44-31 and hit 28
of 67 shots from the floor while
Cass City was converting 23 of
66.

Hillaker led Cass City's
scorers with 21 points while
Bublitz scored 20 for the vis-
itors.

The Hatchets made it a clean
sweep in the preliminary game,
topping Cass City's Junior Var-
sity, 68-55.

The box score:

Bad Axe FG FT Pts.

MERCHANTS "A" LEAGUE
JAN. 29

Croft Clara 17
Evans Products 13
New England Life ----- 11
Pabst Beer ——— 10
Cass Tavern -^-—^-*— 10
Gremel Tool —— 10
Frutchey Bean 6
Bigelow Hardware 3

High Team Series: Croft
Clara 2628.

High Team Game: Pabst Beer
940.

600 Series: J. Smithson 608.
500 Series: D. Wallace 571,

N. Willy 560, Wm. Kritzman
559, B. Musall 552, F. Knoblet
531, B. Thompson 527,P.Rien-
stra 523, D. Vatter 523, M.
Helwig 517, G. Dillman 517,
J. Juhasz 509, H. Dickinson 507,
A. D. Frederick 502, L. Kolb
510, C. House 500.

200 Games: J. Smithson 223-
201, Wm. Kritzman 215, N.
Willy 214, A. D. Frederick
200, B. Thompson 200.

MERCHANTS «B» LEAGUE
JAN. 29

Fuelgas 16
General Cable 13
Tuckey Block 11
Cass City Lions 10
Schneeberger TV 9
Croft Clara 8
Harris Hampshire 7
Peters Barbershop 6

High Team Series: Fuelgas
2494.

High Team Game: Fuelgas
865.

500 Series: M. Helwig 547,
C. Guinther 537, B. Musall
526, R. Peters 525, P. Davis
522, L. Hartel 520, G. Christ-
ner 514, Wm. Selby 512, R.
Root 504, C. Crow 500.

200 Games: L. Hartel 234,
C. Crow 210, C. Guinther 209,
R. Root 204, R. Peters 203.

CITY LEAGUE
JAN. 27

The Bartnik Sales and Ser-
vice five moved past the De-
ford quintet by sweeping three
games from Cole-Carbide,
while Deford dropped two games
to Dan's Sunoco.

Larry Gavitt was top bowler
of the evening as he scored
582 (202-219). Other 8500"
totals by N. Willy 566, F. Kil-
bourn posted a 556 by a 19
pin "up and down* sequence
as he threw games of 179-198-
179, M. Helwig 553 (211) H.
Lebioda 533 (208), F. Knoblet

532, A. D. Frederick 545, D.
Wallace 508, G. Dillman 503,
(200), B. Thompson 502, G.
Elliott 501, R. Guinther 501,
L. Taylor 500.

Team High Three: Evans
Products 2608, Dan's Sunoco
2606, Deford 2554.

Team High Single: Dan's
Sunoco 899, Evans Products
898, L & S Standard 898.

Team standings:
Bartnik Sales 15
Deford 13
Evans Products 12
L & S Standard 12
Dan's Sunoco *• 9
Walbro 7
Cass City Lanes • 6
Cole-Carbide 8

MERCHANETTE
JAN. 30

Bassett Mfg. 14
Walbro 13
Cass City Laundry — 11
Croft Clara 11
Kritzmans 10
Evans Products 9 x
The Five Mrs. 7 1/2
General Cable 4 1/2

High Team Series: Kritzmans
2248, Bassett Mfg., 2186.

High Team Game: Bassett
Mfg. 807, Kritzmans, 785.

High Individual Series: R.
Ashcroft 527, C. Mellendorf
484,1. Schweikart 497, D. Tay-
lor 481, P. Little 480 (sub),
N. Davis 469, M. Spencer 464,
M. Guild 463 (sub), S. Seeley
456, D. Klinkman 454, M. Sch-
wartz 451, I. Merchant 453.

High Individual Games: R.
Ashcroft 192,180,155, I. Sch-
weikart 180,176, C. Mellendorf
180, 161, D. Taylor, 172, 159,
150, N. Mellendorf 171, M.
Spencer 176, 156, A. Zeplinl66,
B. Powell 157, M. Guild 158,
158, I. Merchant 157, 151, V.
Kelley 158 (sub), N. Davis 178,
163, M. Schwartz 175, 153, E.
Buehrly 155, P. Little 171,
166, N. Helwig 167, N. Wal-
lace 156 (sub), S. Seeley 161,
156, M. Zdrojewski 161, P.
McMosh 153, S. Anderson 153,
D. Klinkman 152, 151 151.

Splits Converted: M, Romig
4-7-10, L. Kritzschmer 6-7-10,
I. Schweikart 5-8-10, M. Guild
5-7, N. Mellendorf 5-7, R. Ash-
croft 5-6-10, R. Hayes 3-10,
N. Wallace 3-10, B. Powell
3-10, I. Merchant 2-7, N. Van-
diver 2-7.

PHONE 872-2010

JACK & JILL
JAN. 31

M & S 20
Sparemakers —— r——171/2
Deadbeats 13
R & M —— 11 1/2
Alleycats 11
Friday Nite Blahs 10
Rose Dots — 7
The Relations 6

High Team Game: M & S
679, Sparemakers 677.

High Team Series: M & S
1956, R & M 1915.

Women's High Game: G. Crow
186, D. Schram 168-171, I.

Schweikart 157-185-194, E.
Remain 152, C. Mellendorf 167-
157, C. Laurie 174-161.

Women's High Series: I.
Schweikart 536, C. Laurie 471,
C. Mellendorf 469.

Men's High Game: H. Mer-
chant, 192-184, G. Christner
186, C. Vandiver 192.

Men's High Series: H. Mer-
chant 551, L. Taylor 507, L.
Bartle 507, C. Vandiver 524.

Splits Converted: G. Howden
5-10, C. Vandiver 3-5-10, G.
Christner 5-7, A. Witherspoon
2-7, D. Taylor 4-7-9, 5-7, R.
Schweikart 2-7.

BAD AXE
THEATRE
BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

WED.-SAT. Feb. 5-8
SHOWS 7:00-9:00

CARTOON
SUN.-TUES. Feb. 9-10-11

SUN. 2:45-4:50-6:5.5-9:00
MON.-TUES. 7:00-9:00

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

TOKTonE
QftRDER
CARTOON SPORTS

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. FEBRUARY 5-6-7-8
PLEASE NOTE: NO CHILDREN ADMITTED!

SANDYDENNIS-KEIRDULLEA
ANNE HEWOOD AS EUXN MARCH

IN D. H. LAWRENCE'S THE

R
RESTRICTED-PERSONS UNDER 16 I
NOT ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED 1
BY PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN |

Screenplay by LEWIS JOHN CARLINO and HOWARD KOCH. Produced by RAYMOND STROSS • Color by DELUXE
Directed by MARK RVDELL • From CLARIDGE PICTURES

SUNDAY and MONDAY ONLY! FEBRUARY 9-10
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY from 2:35

~~BRUTES!SAVAGES!HEROES!~
ME1ROGOLOWYN MAYER Presents
A GEORGE ENGLUNO PRODUCTION stamng

ROD TAYLOR
YVETTE MIMIEUX
JIM BROWN

KENNETH MORE
.PANAVISION'andMETROCOlOR —

PLUS THIS TERRIFIC CO-HIT..,..

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring

JIM DIAHANN JULIE
BROWN CARROLL HARRIS

, ERNEST BORGNINE
PANAVISION6

METROCOLOR

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEES SAT. & SUN. , FEB. 8-9
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DR. W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main ,St.
3% blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, MJX
Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insuiamce Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Gass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP
Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

Phone 872-2944 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST
Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4§30 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 -
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

DR. J. H.
Chiropractic Physician

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Argyle Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

home on leave
Marine Lance Corporal Al-

fred J. Wallace has returned
to Cass City from a 13-month
tour from the Chu Lai Marine
base in Vietnam.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.

9-12 a.m, tind 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 ajm.

Evenrngs-THies. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

PH. 872-2765 Oass City
For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.
Office 4849 North Seeger St.

Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY
E. C. FEITZ

Office over Mac & .Scotty
Drug Store. We solicit your pa-
tronage when in need of work.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine aiitd: Vera
Ferguson, Operators.

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M,
Office 4438 South Seeger ,St

Phone 872-2255

Expert Watch Repairing
PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Win, Manasse
JEWELER

180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician and

Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.

Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
6265 Main St.

Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

AL WALLACE

The air base was located 55
miles south of Danang. His com-
pany was the Squadron 12,
Marine Aircraft Group 12, First
Marine Aircraft wing.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E. Wallace of 4842
Schwegler.

Wallace told the Chronicle
his primary job was fueling jet
fighters. He is•>id there were few
terrorist attacks during his
tour. He related, however, one
had hit the main bomb dump
on base and lasted from 2:00
a.m. to 6:00 a.m. He observed
that his tour had made him
"slightly more skeptical", but
that he still had no strong
feelings towards the war.

The Chu Lai base, he said,
was two miles from the nearest
Vietnam village. He said he had
been able to visit the villages
several times.

Wallace is presently waiting
orders. He expects to be
stationed in the states during
the remaining four months of
hjs tour.

' He entered the service June
28,4967. Asked about his future
plans he said he was both "think-
ing about returning to Saginaw
Steering Gear position and
thinking about college."

Tomorrow is a reflectiori-a
reflection of what you do today.

ALIEN WITHERSPOON
Life - Sickness and Accident

Hospitalization.
Group life, 'pensions and

major medical.
/ Phone 872-2821

4615 Oak St., Cass City

Drive carefully and watch the
other fellow-that way you have
a chance of living until 1970.

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ads —

You Will Too!

SIDE-LINED
People who live on a strict

budget today have to be content
to let the world go buy.

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting up nights, burning, frequent
or scanty flow, leg or back pains
may warn of functional kidney dis-
orders — "Danger Ahead." Give a
gentle lift with BUKETS (take only
3 tabs a day for 4 days). Regulate
passage, ease aches and pains or
your 48c back. NOW at Mac &

WSCS M regular
meet Monday

At the meeting of the WSCS
in the United Methodist Church
Monday evening Mrs. Edward
Baker presented the program
on "The Status of Women".

It is essential, Mrs. Baker
stated, that each individual de-
cide for herself these facts -
Who am I? What image do I
present? And with what am I
identified?" These are questions
to which we may find the answer
in God's Plan for the Universe.

The mystery of the solar
system, the discovery /of the
breaking of the atom and the
many scientific advances due to
it are all the products of ma-
thematical formulas which must
have been conceived by a master
mind. Even the mysteries/of
the universe are now being
probed by the use of these
mathematical formulas. All
may be a part of God's plan for
the universe and the 20th cen-
tury the time for the revealing
of these mysteries.

How do women fit into God's
plan? Women have always had
an important role but in each
century have become more im-
portant, Mrs. Baker sai^.

In Bible times she had great
influence but it had to be subtle
and inconspicuous. Pioneer
women had to have great stamina
for they had to be the manu-
facturer, distributor and con-
sumer.

The woman of the nineties
was fragile and held on a
pedestal, not supposed to be
able to take any important part
in life affairs.

In the 20th century women
are seeking equality with men.
Though the status of women
has improved it still is far
from equality with men in the
working world. Though one half
of the women of the world are
working only 1% are making
$10,000 per year compared to
13% of the men.

Teaching was the first proo-
fession to honor women of the
same qualifications with the
same pay as men and Cass City
was the first to do it in this
area.

Mrs. Baker quoted Mrs. Geo.
Romney: A woman should con-
tinue education, be compas-
sionate and religious. To let
herself sink into mediocrity is
unworthy of her heritage. The
well adjusted woman recognizes
her inner drives and prepares
to do the things she wants to do
at the right time.

When God's design and our
desires become one we sense
our true identity.

The program began and ended
with the hymns, "This Is My
Father's World" and "Open My,
Eyes."

Mrs. Robert Keating con-
ducted the meeting for the
president, Mrs. Grant Hutchin-
son, who is vacationing in
Florida.

Mrs. Russell Schneeberger
announced a retreat to be held
in Port Huron in March.

Group I, Mrs. Alexander
chairman, served the 6:30 din-
ner. The prayer group was pre-
sented by Mrs. Schneeberger.

JOB'S DAUGHTERS

*@ontinued*fro m page one

Queen and Teresa Tracy, Senior
Princess, and Ruth Ann Cum-
mins, Junior Princess.

-Installing officers were In-
stalling Honored Queen, Betty
Chamberlain; Guide, Dorothy
Tracy Caverly; Marshall,
Marcia Hubbard; Chaplain, Re-
becca Hubbard; Recorder,
Carol Tracy Fur ness; Junior
Custodian, Kathy Holm Root;
Senior Custodian, Karen Holm,
all Past Honored Quee*ns of
Cass City Bethel No. 77 and
Karen Holm is the Grand Bethel
Representative to the State of
Indiana; Installing Organist and

Letter to Editor
Brooksville, Fla.

Jan. 28, 1969

Dear Mr. Editor,

Out of fairness to your
readers when you raise a ques-
tion an answer should be al-
lowed.

Some time ago in large print
on the front page appeared this
question, "Why not pot?" Then
in a light manner Larry pro-
ceeded to give the impression
that there was no negative

Soloist, Beryl Osborn and Mar- answer. I wrote one letter of
jorie Karr, respectively, both protest which you published and
Past Matrons of Gagetown he took note of.
Chapter. Almost daily good answers

Introductions were given to appear in the news and around
Matrons and Patrons of Cass Christmas I wrote again re-
City, Sebewaing; Guardians and ferring the readers to a con-
Assoc. Guardians of Cass City, fession of a user in a letter
Bay City and Saginaw and to Ann Landers and also an
Bridgeport. Also, Past Honored article in Reader's Digest. Then
Queens, Saginaw and Bridge- also to two sentences just
port, and Present Honored handed out by Judge Bach which
Queens from Bay City and were twice those for drunk
Bridgeport, John Kern, Vice- driving.

One of three things happened
- The letter came while you
were on that pleasant vacation
and you never saw it - You
chose not to print it - Or we
did not get that week's Chro-
nicle. It's coming is as un-
certain as Mich, weather. We
usually get it from the 6th to
the 9th day after publication.

From an article on the Edi-

To Youthful Use of Drugs."
They devoted most of,a third
of a page to the article.

So out of fairness to both
sides of your reading public
I think you should publish these
four reasons taken from that
article.

We did have some cooler than
normal weather in Dec. but are
now enjoying delightful summer
weather. Yesterday I was out in
the sun weeding and fertilizing
our petunias and pansies which
are blooming. It was only 76
in the shade. I happened to
glance down at the paper on
which I was kneeling and there
was a deer stranded on the ice
in the St. Clair River. That
is as close to ice or snow as
I wish to geir-

Yours in Fla. till it gets
warmer in Mich.

Jason Kitchin

The four reasons in the Times

Grand Guardian, Executive
Council State of Michigan, Job's
Daughters and Mrs. Ruth
Kluss, Grand Guide, Executive
Council State of Michigan and
Past Master Councillor Gary
Tracy, Tuscola County De-
molay.

Refreshments were served
to about 110 guests. The
Honored Queen was presented
with her gavel and Job Doll by
her parents.

The first meeting of the
Bethel will be held in Cass
City Feb. 6.

torial page of the Port Huron
Tinies of Jan. 23 headed,
"Doctors Cite Need For Par-
ental Guidance." and then in
bolder type below "Facing Up

Name 43 pupils to

Gagetown honor roll

Get the facts - gossip is
poison, but truth is the antidote.

Honor roll students are those
people who maintained a B aver-
age in all classes with no marks'
below the B- level. The follow-
ing students have met these re-
quirements for the 1st semester
of 1968-69 schpol year.

SENIORS
Elaine Albrecht
Debbie Cooley
Patty Dietzel
Becky Good
Rhonda Good
Mar ja Lienonen
Lynette LaFave
Peggy Nast
Vickie Parker
Jeanette Putman
Janet Russell
Greg Wissner

JUNIORS
Jim Albrecht
Marna Barnes
Gary DeVore
Larry Jamieson
LouAnn Parker
Danny Powell
Elaine Prich
Mary Schnepp
Tom Seurynck
Linda Wissner
Phoebe Ziehm

Scotty. 2-6-4

Take the profit out of war?
- that's exactly what the pro-
fiteers do in all wars.

SOPHOMORES
Linda Andrews
Marvin Barnes
Sue Comment

Durable Tef I on n

See me
For Leonard
Premium 500, the
gasoline that's now
6 ways better and
for Michigan's
most valuable
Travel Card.

FRED MARTIN

LEONARD
Phone 872-2235

"We've got something special cooking"

1 Quart Open Saucepan
reg. $3.95 value only $1.99

2 Quart Covered Saucepan
reg. $6.00 value only $3.49

Cover for 10" Ski I iet
only 99c

5 Quart Dutch Oven
teg. $8.50 value only $4.99

Get a set of no-stick, no-scour, Teflon-coated cookware at a fraction of the
regular price. Made of heavy steel. Triple-coated chrome outside. Inside, a
durable double coat of Du Pont Teflon II*. So you can use regular metal
cooking tools. Buy 8 gallons or more of Leonard gasoline and get a frying
pan or any of the other pieces at special prices that give you great savings.
You can depend on Leonard.
*Du Pont approved scratch-resistant, no-stick, no-scour finish

Available at participating Leonard Community Service Stations.

Leonard Refineries, inc.« Alma, Michigan 48801

See me
For Leonard
Premium 500, the
gasoline that's now
6 ways better and
for Michigan's
most valuable
Travel Card.

LEO WARE

MAC and LEO
SERVICE

Specialists in the manufacture of quality petroleum products It's d great gBSOllttB Phone 872-3122

LEONARD)
LEONARD

Cynthia Draschil
Helen Enderle
Dale Karr
Alex Kovach
Joe Lorencz
Debbie Wissner
Marjorie Wood
Aileen Ziehm

FRESHMEN
Fred Cooley
Mike Draschil
Randall Howard
James Kocsis
Keith McCreedy
Susanne McNeill
Allen Prich
Shirley Prich
Jim Rayl

CASS CITY VILLAGE
COUNCIL MEETING

A regular meeting of the Cass
City Village Council was held
Jan. 28, 1969, at the Municipal
Building. All members were
present.

The minutes of the regular
Dec. 30th meeting were read
and approved.

The financial statement for
Dec. was reviewed and ap-
proved.

Trustee Rawson reporting for
the Park Committee stated that
he had been investigating the
possibilities of receiving State
appropriated funds for Park
Development. Work will con-
tinue in cooperation with Vili-
can-Leman, village planners.

Trustee Rawson also sug-
gested that the trees for the
tree planting program should be
ordered soon to assure a good
selection of trees. The Park
Committee was given authority
to act on this program.

The Village Attorney pre-
sented an ordinance to regulate
the use of snowmobiles in-the
village and to prescribe penal-
ties for violations. The Council
agreed to hold action until a
presentation from owners and
operators was received.

The Village Attorney pre-
sented an ordinance concerning
a Parking Violation Bureau. At
the suggestion of Chief Pal-
rnateer that violations fines be
set in the ordinance, the coun-
cil deferred action until a later
date.

Trustee Golding moved to
accept the recommendation of
the finance committee for an
8% increase in wages effective
Jan. 1, 1969 for the village
employees with the stipulation
that the margin between the
hourly classifications be re-
duced to 7 cents. The motion
was supported by Trustee Selby.
Yes 6, No 0, - motion carried.

Trustee Dillman moved to
accept the recommended budget
for 1969 with the stipulation
that money allotted to the street
program be left open for further
discussion. Trustee Albee sup-
ported that motion. Yes 6, No 0
- motion carried.

Trustee Rawson moved to in-
crease the Assessors fee's to
$1,000.00 per year.. Supported
by Trustee Selby the motion
passed Yes 6, No 0.

President Althaver read a
letter to the Council from Mr.
and Mrs. James Jezewski con-
cerning the control of ' loose
dogs'. Trustee Rawson recom-
mended that a letter to the
County Sheriffs Department be
written requesting considera-
tion of the problem.

There being no further busi-
ness the meeting was adjourned.

Ruth M. Hoffman
Village Clerk.

follow:
"First, it's against the law.

Generally, if someone is caught
he gets a prison sentence.

"Second, the use of marijuana
can lead - and often does - to
stronger and more dangerous
drugs.

"Third, there is the danger
to the user and others while a
person is high oh marijuana
or in the middle of an LSD trip.
The lack of good judgment can
be dangerous to anyone driving
or even walking.

"Fourth, youngsters who
spend time with drugs will not
fulfill their ambitions. Drug
users often are unemployed and
often turn to crime.*

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Chro-
nicle story was NOT written in
a light vein and did not con-
done Pot, but rather explored
the problem in Cass City as
it is.

ORDINANCE NO. 69

The Village of Cass City ordains:

Section 1. Pursuant to Section 8395 of the Revised Judicature
Act, State of Michigan, as added by Public Act 154 of 1968, a
parking violations bureau is hereby established for the purpose
of accepting pleas of guilty to alleged violations of those
sections of Ordinance No. 63 of the Village of Cass City, as
amended by Ordinance No. 67 pertaining to parking violations,
and to alleged violations of the parking meter ordinance,
Ordinance No. 64 of the Village of Cass City. The parking
violations bureau shall be under the supervision and control
of the Village Clerk.

Section 2. The Village Clerk shall administer the parking
violations bureau at the Village municipal building daily,
Monday through Friday of eack week between the hours of
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and shall
establish the rules and regulations for the operation thereof
and may appoint qualified village employees to administer the
bureau in her absence subject to the approval of the Village
Council.

Section 3. No violation not scheduled in Section 6 of this
ordinance shall be disposed of by the parking violations
bureau. The fact that a particular violation is scheduled shall
not entitle the alleged violator to disposition of the violation
at the bureau, and in any case the person in charge of such
bureau may refuse to dispose of such violation in which case
any person having knowledge of the facts may make a sworn
complaint before any court having jurisdiction of the offense
as provided by law. v

Section 4. No violation may be settled at the parking viola-
tions bureau except at the specific request of the alleged
violator. No penalty for any violation shall be accepted from
any person who denies having committed the offense and in no
case shall the person who is in charge of the bureau deter-
mine, or attempt to determine, the truth or falsity of any
fact or matter relating to such alleged violation. No person
shall be required to dispose of a parking violation at the
parking violations bureau, and all persons shall be entitled
to have any such violation processed before a court having
jurisdiction thereof if they so desire. The unwillingness of
any person to dispose of any violation at the parking violations
bureau shall not prejudice him or in any way diminish the
rights, privileges and protection accorded to him by law.

Section 5. The issuance of a traffic ticket or notice o|
violation by a police officer of the village shall be deemed
an allegation of a parking violation. Such traffic ticket or
notice of violation shall indicate the length of time in which
the person to whom the same was issued must respond before
the parking violations bureau. It shall also specify the
parking violation charged, indicate the address of the bureau,
the hours during which ttie bureau is open, and advise that a
warrant for the arrest of the person to whom the ticket was
issued will be sought if such a person fails to respond within
the time limited.

Section 6. The following listed parking violations shall be
subject to the penalties indicated:

OFFENSE UTC SECTION PENALTY

Parking too far from curb (8.1, 8.2) $ 2.00
Angle parking violations (8.3) $ 2.00
Obstructing traffic (8.5) $ 5.00
Headlights dimmed (8.9) $ 3.00
Prohibited parking (signs unnecessary
unless indicated) (8.10)
(a) on sidewalk $ 5.00
(b) in front of drive $ 5.00
(c) within intersection $10.00
(d) within 15 feet of hydrant $ 5.00
(e) on cross walk $ 5.00
(f) within 20 feet of cross walk (signs required) $ 5.00
(g) within 30 feet of street side traffic sign or
signal or 15 feet of corner lot lines (signs required) $ 5.00
(h) within 50 feet of railroad crossing $ 5.00
(i) within 20 feet of fire station entrance (signs req) $ 5.00
(j) within 75 feet of fire station entrance on
opposite side of street (signs required) $ 5.00
(k) beside street excavation when traffic obstructed $ 5.00
(1) double parking $ 5.00
(m) on bridge or viaduct or within tunnel $10.00
(n) within 200 feet of accident where police
in attendance $ 3.00
(o) in front of theatre (signs required) $ 3.00
(p) blocking emergency exit $ 5.00
(q) blocking fire escape $ 5.00
(r) on street continuously over 48 hours $ 5.00
In prohibited zones and fire lanes
(signs required) (8.10(r)) ' $ 5.00
In alley (8.13) $ 3.00
Parking for prohibited purpose (8.14)
(a) displaying vehicle for sale $ 5.00
(b) working or repairing vehicle $ 5.00
(c) displaying advertising $ 5.00
(d) selling merchandise $ 5,00
(e) storage over 48 hours $ 5.00
Loading zone violation (8.16,8.17) $ 2.00
Meter violations
(Village Ord. No. 64) (8.21)
(a) 1st 24 hours $ 1.00
(b) after 24 hours $ 5.00
Meters, not parked within space (8.22) $ 2.00
Failure to set brakes (5.58) $ 3.00
Parked on grade wheels not
turned to curb (5.58) $ 2.00
Keys in vehicle or motor running (5.58) $10.00
Bicycle parking violations (6.17) $ 1.00
Impounded vehicles (plus towing and storage charge)

(2.5) $ 5.00

(2.5a)
(2.5)

(8.lOt)

(a) abandoned in streets
(b) abandoned on private property,
without owners consent
Disabled vehicle failure to move
Night parking from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.
on Main and Seeger Streets
Night parking from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.
on all streets from December 1 through
April 1 of following year
Between sidewalk and curb

Section 7. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in con-
flict with this ordinance are, to the extent of such conflict,
hereby repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall become effective twenty
days after its adoption and publication.

Enacted by the Village Council of the Village of Cass City,
Cass City, Michigan, on this 4th day of February, 1969..

Ruth M. Hoffman, Village Clerk

$10.00
$10.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00
$ 5.00
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Transit (nonbusiness) rate:
20 words or less, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2 1/2 cents each. Oth-
ers: 3 cents a word, 60£ min-
imum. Save money by enclos-,
ing cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on applica-
tion.

HAY FOR SALE - Alfalfa and
timothy. Peter Kloc, 3 miles
south of Cass City stoplight.

2/6/2

Practice courtesy at all times
-make it a two-way street.

The fellow who is his own
best friend needs no enemies'.

DRAINS
NOTICE OF MEETING OF

BOARD OF DETERMINATION.
Sec. 72 of Chap. 4, P. A. 1956

State of Michigan, office of
Tuscola County Drain Com-
missioner.

In the matter of Tuscola
County Drainage District for
Anthes Branch Drain.

Notice of Meeting of Board
of Determination.

Notice is hereby given that
the .Board of Determination,
composed of Gail Parrott, Mil-
ton Bedore and Elmer Conant,
will meet on February 18,1969,
at 10:00 a.m., at Grover Laurie
residence, 4907 Hoppe Road,
3/4 mile E. of Walsh Rd., Sec-
tion 13, Elmwood Twp., Tus-
cola County, Michigan to hear
all interested persons and to
determine whether the drain
in Drainage District known^
as Anthes Branch Drain as
prayed for in the Petition to
add the Anthes Branch to an
existing drain, as provided for
in'Act 172 of P. A. of 1967
dated November 12, 1968, is
necessary and conducive to the
public health, convenience and
welfare, in accordance with Sec-
tion 72 of Chapter 4, Act No.
40, P. A. 1956.

Leslie E. Lounsbury, Tus-
4, cola County Drain Commis-

sioner.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

1 Used chisel plow
1 H Tractor narrow front
1-1 - Row corn picker
1-AC 4 bottom 3 point hitch
fully mounted plow.

1-16" drags with implement
carrier
3-Used grain drills

5020 John Deere with duals
192 hours on this one.

1-A-John Deere with 4 row
cultivator and bean puller

7 Horse Cub Cadet demo,
with lawn mower

1 Oliver plow/semi-mounted

Used Ford pickup camper
special.

We have a large
supply of Cub ca-
det Tractors. Free
mower, blade or
snow thrower in-
cluded with pur-
chase

ALSO:
NEW SKI-DOOS in stock
SELL-OUT of SKI-DOO
Clothing - Helmets and
other accessories.

HEDLEY
EQUIP. CO.

CARO

1800 W. Caro Rd,
Phone 673-4164

Now taking applications

BUFFERS
Good starting wage, liberal

fringe benefits, overtime. No
experience accessary.

Apply

Thumb Metal
Finishing Co.

Argyle
8-29-tf

HAVE YOUR OLD furniture re-
upholstered at Mrs. Bresky's.
Phone 872-3280,4244 Sherman
St., Cass City. 1/2/tf

WANTED - cleaning woman.
Mrs. H. M. Bulen. Phone 872-
,2507. 2/6/1

I WILL DO typing and ironing
in my home. Phone 872-3244.

2/6/1

WANTED - Home for black
cocker spaniel, male, 6 months
old. Call after 6. Phone 872-
2505 or see Floyd at Cass City
Oil & Gas.' 2/6/1

FOR SALE - SS deluxe Cham-
pion white wall tires. 4 for
$100.00, plus taxes and trade.
8.85-14, 8.15-15, 8.25-15,
8.45-15, 8.85-15, 9.00-15, and
regular low prices on all
sizes. Fred's Leonard Ser-
vice, Cass City. 2/6/2

Moriarty Pole Builders, Inc.
Specializing In:

Moriarty Buildings
Angola, Indiana

Box 189 - Phone 219-665-2151
Quality structures for farm

and industry.

Robert L. King1

Residence: Route 2, Kingston
Mich. Phone 517-683-2373,
Office: Kingston, Maoh, Box
32, Phone 517-683-2300.

We Know

PRICE
Sells Cars.

Try BUKOSKI

And Be Happy
.. .•!,<„•.,.,, -• :••„ • ... •;-. .. ,,,'.JL JL J

USED CARS
BIG CARS

'67 Imp. 2 dr. ht. auto. & pwr.
*66 Imp. 2 dr. htstick, vinyl top
'66 Merc. 2 dr. ht. pwr. Sharp
'65 Pontiac 4dr Sedan PS & PB
'64 Chev. 6 stick 2 dr.
'63 Ford 8 conv. pwr.very clean

SMALL CARS
'69 Mai. spt. cp. 8 auto 2700m.
'65 Mustang 8 Auto 995.
'64 Chevelle 2dr V-8 auto.
'64 GTO 4 spd. New motor
'62 Corvette 4 speed sharp

PICKUPS

'66 Chev. 3/4 ton, 32,000 m.
radio, new tires, Really sharp
'65 Chev. 6 1/2 ton AUTO-
MATIC. Radio, 2 tone. Real nice

TRAILERS
Double snowmobile 129.

Special discounts to returning1

Servicemen

BUKOSKI
SALES & SERVICE

Ubly OL8-5841
Open evenings by appointment

HELP

ARC and C02 WELDERS
AND GENERAL LABOR

Long- Range Program
Good wag^s - Overtime - Liberal

Fringe Benefits.
Apply

Evans Products Co.
GAGETOWN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CARPETING - Magee, Arm-
strong: Indoor-outdoor and
kitchen carpeting. We install
with tackless installation,
latest methods. Visit our car-
pet department. Long Furni-
ture, Marlette. l/23/3eo

FOR SALE - 1960 Ford. Also
refrigerator. 4 miles east, 3
north of Cass City, 2nd house
on Ritter Rd. Call evenings.
Charles Thompson Jr. 1/30/2

Auctioneer
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We Make All Arrangements
My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira ,and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

GAS DRYERS-Hamilton. Just
$169.95. Demo models, new
warranty (regular $249.95)
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 11-2-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1/12/tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
fSlim* Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3Q19, Cass City. -10/3/tf

Cash Buyers
Waiting

REGISTRATION NOTICE for
Village of Gagetown Election
March 10, 1969: To the quali-
fied electors of the Village of
Gagetown, county of Tuscola,
Friday, Feb. 7, 1969, is the
last day to register for the
village election. I will be at
my home ,at 6467 Dodge Road
till 8 p.m. Feb. 7 to accept
registrations. Mrs. Leota
Ashmore, clerk. 1/23/3

Homes
Small down payment, low

monthly installments, 24-hour
possession.

Also other properties with
exceptionally small deposits
and low monthly payment, im-
mediate possessaoffi.

John McCormick
Broker

6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2715
1-9-14

BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
Silos - In business since 1929.
Save many dollars by order-
ing now for 1969 erection be-
fore prices go up and while
early order discounts are in
effect. We do the complete
job for you including the
foundation. Write today and get
all the facts about the silo
with the heaviest and best in-

_ side finish. Silo-Matic and
VanDale unloaders and equip-
ment. Some choice areas open
for dealers or salesmen.
Booms Silo Co., Inc., Harbor
Beach, Mich., 48441. 11/7/tf

Need listings of all types. INCOME TAX SERVICE - Tax.
, School graduate. Tax office

„, r, , T~» i experience. Appointment only.Wm. Zemke, Broker Phone 665-2520. Richard pat-
naude, Gagetown, Mich.

Cass City and Deford 1/23/tf

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

FOR SALE - John Deere H
tractor; Zenith record player;
antique radio; slot car parts.
All for sale cheap. Phone 665-
2253. 1/30/2

FOR SALE - 700 bales alfalfa
and timothy hay, last year's,
30? a bale. 6 east, 2 north of
Cass City. Phone 872-3361.
Stanley Frankowski. 2/6/1

Counting Calories?
Try Sugar Free

FRESH BAKED
IRISH BREAD

Made witth enriched high
protein flour*

PLACE YOUR
ORDER EARLY

Call in and avoid disap-
pointment. Reserve your bread
in advance.

Sommers' Bakery
Phone 872-3577

Cass City
2-6-1

CURTISS BREEDING Service -
Dependable service - free re-
peats. Call Scotty. 872-3683.
Mark Battel 872-2916. A. I.
Supplies & Freeze Branding!

1/16/26

CHAIN SAWS machine sharp-
ened. 24-hour service. Leave
and pick up chain at Clare's
Sunoco Service. 1/9/8

"WANTED - babysitting Monday
through Friday, and Monday
and Tuesday nights. Also iron-
ing, sewing and typing in my
home. Mrs. Comber. Phone
872-3792. 2/6/1

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom farm
home, partly furnished, ap-
proximately 5 miles from Cass
City. References required.
Contact Frank Lis, 21/2 north
of Kingston. 2/6/1

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats
Freezer Meats Always

Available
9/23/tf

EAVETROUGH WORK. Con- '
tact Dale Mellendorf, phone
872-3182. Free estimates.

10/5/tf

INCOME TAX Service - Gradu-
ate of one of the nation's lead-
ing tax schools. For appoint-
ment call Jerold Little 872-
3311. 1/9/tf

FOR SALE - 1961 Chevrolet,
2 door, black, straight stick.
Good condition. 2 miles south,
1/2 east of Cass City, on Kelly
Rd. 2/6/1

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent - New gas heater and
c.ookmg stove. Inquire in per-
son to Bud Schneeberger,
Schneeberger TV, Cass City.

1/16/4

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,an-
niversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1/12/tf

FOR SALE - Vizsla Pointer
pups, 5 months. Point and
retrieve now. Real sharp. Mind
whistle. 3197 N. Van Dyke,
Decker. , 2/6/2

FOR SALE - '63 Plymouth 6
cylinder. Stick. Good shape,
$200. Call after 4:30. 872-
2831, Cass City. 2/6/1

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf'

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house
on Main St. 17,500. Call 872-
3529 to see or owner in
N. J. 201-842-5511. 1/30/tf

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

New
Smith-Douglass

Crop Builder
A

FOUNDATION
--FOR--

HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

FOR SALE or trade - recently
acquired antique bathtub. Will
sacrifice. Bob Tuckey, Phone
872-2901. 2/6/1

FOR. SALE - Border Collie
pups, 6 weeks old, out of ex-
cellent parents. Henry Hewitt,
1 1/2 miles east of Elkton.
375-2322. 2/6/3

Registered Nurses
Needed

Full andi-or Part Time

Eaton, Yale
and Towne

Eaton Foundry Division
700 E. Huron Ave

Vassar, Mich.
An equal opportunity em-

ployer.
1-9-6

FOR SALE - modern two story
home with two car attached
garage in choice location.
Shown by appointment. Phone
872-2311. 1/23/3

WANTED - Waitress and kitch-
en help. Apply New Gordon
Hotel. 1/16/4

FOR SALE - SS deluxe Cham-
pion white wall tires. 4 for
$100.00^ plus taxes and trade.
8.85-14, 8.15-15, 8.25-15,
8.45-15, 8.85-15, 9.00-15, and
regular low prices on all
sizes. Fred's Leonard Ser-
vice, Cass City. 2/6/2

BEGINNING APRIL 8 and every
Tuesday I will be at my farm
to repair lawn mowers and
small engines. I am an-autho-
rized dealer for Briggs &
Stratton, Lauson Power Pro-
ducts, Kohler & Wisconsin en-
gines., also Hann-Eclipse &
Simplicity riding mowers.
Tom Weir, 6240 Robinson
Road, Cass City. 1/30/5

WE ARE NOW taking orders
for Valentine cakes and
cookies. Sommers* Bakery,
second generation of, quality.
Cass City. 2/6/2

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3/24/tf

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons.Rates
as low as 4£ per pound. -Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-530 Phone Cass City
872-^2161 for free estimates.

10/13/tf

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners. Also « for snow
removal. Just $2.00 per bag-
cash and carry at Fuelgas Co.
of Cass City. Get yours now.
Phpne 872-2161 2/15/tf

FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10/6/tf

Welcome to
Snow Pun

Chaparrel snowmobiles, hp
20-52.

Also mini 10 hp Snow Flake
sled and trailers.

Bresky's
Contracting

6352 Garfield

Cass City

l-9-t£

WANTED RIDE to Tri- city Air-
port from Cass City to catch
a 7:35. Will pay. Call 872-
4218 evenings. 2/6/1

FOR SALE - three bedroom
home. One and one-half miles
east of Deford. Oil heat, gar-
age. Excellent gardening. Two
children accepted. Reference
required. Phone 673-2589.

2/6/1

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

conies the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95
per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

FOR RENT—Electric Glamo-
rane rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

x 5-2-tf

ZONTA'S ANNUAL antique
show and sale - Saturday,
Feb. 22, at St. Pancratius
Hall, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2/6/3

Tax Accounting
Farmers & Fishermen are

exempt from filing an Esti-
mate Tax if they file their In-
come Tax by-Feb. 15-fch, 1969.

It's later than, you think.

Gracey's Tax
Service

(Ted - Lorraine & Janie)
260 N. Stanley St.

Bad Axe, Mich.
Phone CO 9-8552

1-16-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by noon Tuesday,
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south. Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10/27/tf

WE HAVE a large selection
of gas ranges. All priced to
move out. Priced from $19.95.
Pick the one that suits your
needs while our used range
selection is at its peak. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. ' 8/22/tf

FOR SALE - 1962 Olds, as is,
$200. Mark Tuckey. Phone
872-2683. 2/6/1

Income Tax Service
Quick and efficient processing
of your return.

Office hours thru April 15

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to iO:00 p.m.

Daily except Sundays.
Next to Gambles Store in

Cass City.

John McCormick

ONE-DAY SERVICE - Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish. Ser- ''
vice, quality and fair price.
Enlargements made from your

'negatives. Neitzel Studios,
Cass City. 10/20/tf

KITCHEN help and waitresses,
apply Martin's Restaurant,
Cass City. 7-25-tf

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

New
Smith-Douglass

Crop Builder
Phone 872-2715

1-9-14

WANTED TO BUY - a large
used study desk and a chair.
Also several lamps. Call 872-
4218 evenings. ' 2/6/1

MILKHOUSE gas heaters -
Suspended and floor models,
full warranty, from $29.95.
Fuelgas Co of Cass City, cor-
ner M-53 & M-81. Phone 872-
2161. 12/12/tf

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry
Friday nights, at Martin's

Restaurant,_ Cass City. 4-20-tf

SNOW BUCKETS on hand and
attachments fitted to your
manure scoop. 6 to 7U foot
wide front. Also bring in your
bean knives now for hammer-
ing or rebuilding. Ubly Weld-
ing & Machine Shop — Ubly
phone 658-3261. 1/9/8

CUSTOM " SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Ff iday — No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1/13/tf

BULLETIN - We handle only
standard makes, Kroehler,
Bassett, Simmons, Sealey,
Zenith, Motorola, Magee,
Armstrong, Hotpoint, Norge,
Maytag, Johnson, Carper.
Long Furniture, Marlette.

l/23/3eo

CUSHION FOAM - one to four
inches thick, cut free t most
any size wanted up to 54 inches
by 76 inches at 20? per board
foot. Over 10,000 discounts.
Mill-End Store, 103 Center,
in downtown Bay City. 2/6/1

FOR SALE - sofa and chair,
good condition, call after 5.
Phone 872-3526. 2/6/2

FOUNDATION
--FOR--

HIGH YIEiLDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

RICHARD'S Radio and TV Sales
and Service - Name brand
TV's and home appliances,
Voice Music record changers,
Channel Master Antennas and
Rotors, Electro Line Fencers.
Richard Jones, 6340 Shabbona
Rd., Phone 872-2930. 12/5/tf

FOR SALE - Duals: all types,
bolt-on, snap-on and axle-
type. Also Army surplus truck
and tractor chains. O'Brien's
Tire Shop, 620 E. Huron Ave.,
Bad Axe, Michigan. 1/16/10

NEE1DED NOW ! ! ! '

Production
Workers

General Cable Corp
6285 GARFIELD AVE.

Casdl City, Mich.

*iSteady Elmploymeint

*Fully company paid, insur-
amice pro-gram.

*Excellent Working Condi-
tions.

Apply

Personnel
Department
Between 8-5 Daily

An equal opportunity em-
ployer. 9-26-tf

WANTED - part time baby- FOR SALE'65 Chevrolet wagon,
sitter. Phone 872-4087. Call V-8 automatic. Call 872-2530.
after 5. 2/6/1 i/30/2

For Sale By
B. A. Calka Real Estate

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL !!!! BRICK 2 story home; deep
well - septic tank; BRAND NEW KITCHEN CABINETS;
new counter top; suspended ceiling; panelled walls; needs
finishing — 1/2 acre of land - 2 miles off M-53 highway
$3700.00 — MAKE US AN OFFER.

VACANT LAND — consisting of approximately 2 acres
$4,000. cash. Located in Village of Cass City.

180 ACRES: 8 room cut stone home; oil furnace forced hot
air; wall-to-wall carpeting in living room and dining room;
40x128' barn 8 years old - 2 silos; 48x46' pole barn;24x40'
- 4 car garage; 16x16' workshop; 46 stanchions; barn
cleaner; about 80 acres TILED - many other features;
full price $65,000. terms available. HURRY !! HURRY !!

TRAILER HOME on 1 acre of land — Deckerville Road -
10x50' with 12x48' carport/ - full price $6,000. terms.

SPECIAL ! ! ! ! 8 room home with ALUMINUM SIDING -
4 bedrooms; glassed in sun room; large kitchen with lots
of cabinets; dining room, hallway and 1 bedroom panelled;
new furnace, new roof, and new siding 6 years ago; oil
furnace with forced hot air; cost $151.00 to heat for season
— your inspection invited $11,000. terms.

NEWLY DECORATED 3 bedroom apartment A-l condition
- immediate possession.

JUST LISTED !!!! RANCH TYPE HOME withSlarge bedrooms;
lots of closet and storage space; large living room and dining
ell with wool wall-to-wall carpeting; large kitchen with lots
of Birch cabinets; large picture window in living room; full
basement; basement has possibilities for additional living
floor space. HIGHLY DESIRABLE LOCATION; near play-
ground and park. EXTRA LARGE LOT 148x148' nicely
landscaped « Your inspection invited !!!! $21,000. terms
available.

RANCH TYPE HOME in CASS CITY — corner lot - attractive
setting —- 3 bedrooms; FIREPLACE; built in bookcase; den
carpeted - wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, dining room;
den and bedroom; full basement; recreation room; 1 1/2
bathrooms; IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — $17,500. terms.

BAKERY &. COFFEE SHOP Beautiful living quarters -
recently remodeled - gas furnace; fully equipped — 100%
business location with ample parking — Immediate
Ppssession — terms available. Note: Building has many
other uses.4CALL OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

IN CASS CITY: 1 1/2 story home with 3 bedrooms; 26' living
room carpeted; built-ins - NEW KITCHEN - open stairway
off living room; dining room in knotty pine; 1 bedroom down-
stairs carpeted; basement; gas furnace; CARPORT AT-
TACHED —- corner lot nicely shaded - MOVE RIGHT IN —
$13,500. terms.

RETIREMENT !!!! One story home - 8 years old - in very
^ good condition; oil furnace; 180' deep well with own water

system; lots of kitchen .cabinets; laundry room off kitchen;
EXTRA LARGE LOT 165x189' -— full price $5,500.00.

For THESE and OTHER BARGAINS in Real Estate, see, call
or write to:

B. A, CALKA. REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726. Telephone:
Area Code 517 872-3355 or call one of our 16 salesmen
nearest you. 2-6-2

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10 year warranty just $69.95.
Or the exclusive Fuelgas
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.50. Fuel-
gas Company of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 10/12/tf

Madison. Silos

Yam Dale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471

11-9-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all makes of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2^-tf

NOW AVAILABLE from our
new refrigerated case, Bor-
den's Sani-Seal milk, custard
desserts and pies. Sommers'
Bakery, second generation of
quality, Cass City. 2/6/2

INCOME TAX SERVICE - eve-
nings and week ends at 6567
Elizabeth St., Cass City. Phone
872-2875. Clara Gaffney.

1/23/12

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
General. Harold Copeland,
Cass City, Phone 872-2592.

5/18/tf

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

BillSprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Terms to 5 years 3/17/tf

IT COSTS VERY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles commercial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010. Free esti-
mates. All work guaranteed,-
all workers insured. 7/4/tf

FOR RENT - Electric Glamp-
rene upholstery shampooer.
Get it now from Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5/2/tf

FOR SALE - Miniature Schnau-
zers, 9 weeks old, permanent
shot, AKC registered, non-
shedding, champion blood
lines. Phone 693-6177. 5003
Shreeves Rd., Fairgrove.

1/30/2

FOR SALE - wheat straw, 25£
bale. 2061 Dodge Road. Phone
872-3564. 2/6/2

FOR SALE - mink autumn haze
cape stole, large, in excellent
condition. Mrs. H. M. Bulen-.
Phone 872-2507. 2/6/1

ELECTRICIAN - licensed, 20
years experience. New or re-
wiring. Residential, farm,
commercial. Work guaran-
teed. Phone 872-2716. 1/2/tf

Check The
Daily Specials At

Sommers' Bakery
Monday „ Brownies
Tuesday .... Applesauce donuts
Wednesday „ Chocolate dotti-uts
Friday Cherry donuts
Saturday Orange donuts

2-64

WANTED - Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elktort 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6/1/tf

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING -
Septic tank cleaning. Guaran-
teed work. Phone 872-3280.

4/11/tf

FOR SALE - Used Holten trom-
bone with case. Excellent con-
dition. $80. Call 872-3464.

2/6/1

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 872-4038.
Peters Bros. Sawmill. 12-28-tf

I WISH TO thank Dr. Ballard
and the nurses at Hills and
Dales Hospital for the good
care; also Rev. Altman for
his calls and ;prayers, and
to all who called, sent cards
and flowers and visited me
while I was in the hospital.
Many thanks to you all. Dave
Van Allen. 2/6/1

I WISH TO THANK Dr. Donahue
and the nurses at Hills and
Dales Hospital, also those that
visited me and the nice flowers
and cards Ireceived during my
stay and the blessings and
prayers by the chaplains, Fr.
Pijnappels, Fr. Friske, and
Rev. Canfield and Rev. Alt-
man. John Koepf Sr. 2/6/1
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Erla's Home Made

LIVER RINGS
KISZKA RINGS
RING BOLOGNA

ERLA'S HOME CURED
SMOKED

'(WHOLE
OR

SHANK)

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

FRESH HAM
PORK ROASTS

LEAN AND MEATY BEEF

SHORT RIBS

ERLA!S HOME MADE BULK

PORK SMISME
OR

TENDER AGED BEEF

Sirioin.
T-Bone

SPECIALS
THRU

HON., FEB. 10

Erla's Home Cured

SLICED BACON

ERLA'S HOME MADE SMOKED

POLISH
SAUSAGE

C

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUTS END CUTS

. -V

ERLA'S HOME MADE SLICED

DUTCH LOAF
LOAF

SUMMER SAUSAGE
HEAD

ERLA'S HOME MADE

CASING
ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS
FRANKS

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

Food Center
CASS CITY
»n.-Thinrs. to (OPEN—Mon.

Friday
Saturday - 8:

WINE

F R Y E R S
WHOLE

28< 3K
SUNSHINE

K R I S P Y C R A C K E R S
2=lb.
pkg.

NABISCO

O R E O
C REAM

SANDWICH
1-lb,
pkg0

VAN CAMP'S

BANQUET FROZEN

APPLE or PUMPKIN

PIES

OF YOUR FOOD BILLS

1-lb.
4-oz,
Pkgs,

TASTE-O-SEA
FROZEN

PERCH
FILLETS

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES
ASSORTED FLAVORS

1-lb,
pkg.

-CHEF PIERIE
BLUEBERRY

2-lb.
5-oz0

pies
P A N C A K E

pkgs

KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP

Stokely

•«BEAN* 13-oz,
cans

QUART
JAR

2-lb.

SPREAD •

SANI-SEAL

D U T C H CHOCOLATE

MILK

SIZE 24 California

LETTUCE

head

Size 138 Calif.

SUNKIST

O R A N G E S

BANANAS

U e S e No. 1 MICH,

POTATOES

2IM9C

OLD HOME

BREA
R ^. {
W loaves ^

D
11.00

Schafer's Hillbilly

MINI-T
3 4-ct. \

pkgs. ,

JRES
(1.00

King John

PURPLE PLUMS
DAISY'S WHISTLES Mb£ Qr "« "
BUGLES or PIZZA SPINS Match J Pkgs

Scott

PAPER TOWELS
Johnson's

Glade Air Freshener
PALMOLIVE LIQUID
American Leader

SYRUP
HYRATION ̂  *°°* 12

can

1 pint
6-oz,
btl.

Quart
btl.

KRAFT

GRAPE

JELLY

NO-DRY-OUT

BROWN

SUGAR
PKG,

ueqpple

14oz.
BTLS.

( TOMATO
CATSUP

MAXIM
EVSTAM1 COFFEE CORN

6«i$l°0

CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUPvamptftlb
^i>f»peNseo

CHICKEN
NOODLE m.

CAN
Dixie Belle Saltine

CRACKERS 2 45<
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After 91 years, Mrs. Gotts
just keeps rocking.....

Two thinnish pine trees align
the walkway. In the breezeway,
a black mailbox portrays a
covered wagon pulled by a team
of oxen. Inside, Mrs. Henrietta
Gotts of 4405 Oak Street rocks
and reminisces.

About what? Ninety-one years
of life-that's what. Mrs. Gotts
has outlived the natural deaths
of three hubbies.

Born in Caseville in 1877,
Mrs. Gotts was a child of Ger-
man descent and yet has her
original July 5, 1878 baptismal
paper. Serving in the German
army, her late husband Horatio
Gotts received the help of two
women while he hid and escaped
strife-torn Europe. "They
helped him hide till they got
the boat started to go," she
said, evidencing her German
syntax.

Mrs. Gotts' childhood is
rooted in early Michigan his-
tory when the family's church
was German and her language
was accrued from Sunday
School. Later, she attended
English grade school.

"Because my mother was
sick," she quit school in the
fifth grade, the eldest of four
children.

Hardship was par for the
course. Mrs. Gotts recalls how
her mother "used to sit for
hours" afront a small spinning
wheel i busily winding tiny
threads from fleece onto spools.
Three spools made enough to be
simultaneously twisted into
usable thread for socks, scarfs,
mittens, sweaters.

In the German tradition, pic-
tures of early relatives give
stature to a dimly lit, but cozy
liviflf room. A small placard
reads, "In God We Trust".

First in a series

When four, the vicious '81
fire that uprooted towndweller
and country folks alike swept
fire and devastation through
the Thumb area. Fortunately,
her father's farm, near Case-
ville, was spared. Though she
doesn't recall that event, an
older relative, 11 years old, was
always on the lookout for her.

Mrs. Gotts has always had
her heart "in the home". When
anyone was ill, Mrs. Gotts cared
for them, friends and relatives
alike. Her grandmotherly man-
ner explains that as does her
warm lovable smile with eyes to
match. Mrs. Gotts' simple kind
of goodness led her to say,
"I always had enough to do at
home."

Later, her husband helped
operate Gotts' Dairy, now Lon-
don's Farm Dairy. He peddled
fresh milk into Cass City. Later
they had to buy from other
dairies to meet their custom-
ers' increased demands.

Rrrinnnng. . . . an alarm
clock on the table sounds. "Ex-
cuse me, Pve got a coffee cake
in the oven." Until last summer,
Mrs. Gotts mowed her own
lawns, and grew her own garden.
Her house is a homestead-type
abode, its white paint slightly
faded, but well shaded.

Now a nephew, Floyd Luet-
tke, brings her her needs. She
hasn't been out of the house
since September. Hibernation?
Heck no.

Come spring, Mrs. Gotts will
be out there probably raking
leaves, sweeping the walk, ex-
ercising.

Little cha nge in
new phone books

Information on everything
from area codes to overseas
calls can be found in the new
General Telephone director y now
being delivered to customers
in Cass City, Caseville, Elkton
and Kingston. Richard Drews,
district manager for the com<-
pany, said there are no major
changes in the new directory.
"The directory is larger this
year because of expanded list-
ings in both the white and yellow
pages," he said. "Community
names appear in bold, enlarged
type at the upper, outside cor-
ner of each page to help
customers locate names and
numbers."

Drews cautioned customers
to leaf through the old directory
carefully before replacing it
with the new edition.

"Many times important
papers, letters, or even money,
are placed in the telephone
directory for safe keeping and
forgotten," he said. "Also, re-
member to transfer that list of
frequently called numbers from
the old directory to the new
one."

This year, more than 4,600
General Telephone directories
will be distributed throughout
the Cass City area, he said.

MBS. HENRIETTA GOTTS holds her
original Baptismal papers of July 5, 18780

Hospital Auxiliary installs officers

The right retirement program starts with careful planning
and continues with confidence that the future can take care

of itself-and
you, too!

Now's the best
time to talk over
your Retirement
Income Plan with
US. Call!

872-2688
No Obligation

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

HARRIS • HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

New officers installed at the
Jan. 27 meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of Hills and Dales
Hospital were: president, Mrs.
James Champion; president-
elect, Mrs. Edwin Fritz, and
vice-president, Mrs. Horace
Bulen, all for two year terms.
Mrs. C. R. Hunt was named
corresponding secretary and
Mrs. C. M. Wallace, recording
secretary for one year, each
to fill unexpired terms of of-
ficers who had resigned.

The treasurer reported that
the Auxiliary in 1968 donated
$4,950.30 for equipment in the
physio-therapy unit.

The annual secretarial re-
port showed that Auxiliary
members had done all of the
hospital mending, made all the
puppets given to child patients
and handled the TV and radio
distribution.

The annual membership tea

will be held in the spring, but
memberships and dues are now
being accepted by the member-
ship chairman, Mrs. Bulen.

A vote of thanks for her
leadership and work was ex-
tended to the retiring president,
Mrs. Frederick Auten, who ex-
pressed appreciation for the co-^
operation of the members.

House to head
family service

Newly elected officers of
Catholic Family Service of Bad
Axe are: President, Clinton C.
House, Cass City; Vice-presi-
dent, Lloyd Buhl, Deckerville,
and Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
John Murray, Ubly. They were
chosen by the Board members
at the Board of Directors meet-
ing of January 21, 1969 and will
hold their positions for one
year.

Plans for operation of the
Huron-Tuscola Migrant Mis-
sion were formulated at a meet-
ing held recently at the Cass
City United Methodist Church.

Authorities said that three
re-sale stores in Fairgrove,
Owendale and Harbor Beach
will be operated again this year
for the benefit of the migrants.

Field workers will include
the Rev. Eric Price of British
Honduras, Miss Latter and
Carol Dunn.

A centrally located clinic will
be established to operate one
night each week and will be
staffed and operated by vol-
unteer workers.

Interested persons are in-
vited to help in the program.
The next meeting is slated at
Kilmanagh United Methodist
church Tuesday, Mar. 4, at 8
p.m.

Officers of the organization
are: the Rev. Willis Braun,
president; the Rev. Ben Whaley,
vice-president; Mrs . Thomas
Wood, secretary, and Mrs. Lou
Demming, treasurer.

Open House

A birthday party will be held
honoring Mrs. Margaret Mere-
dith at Decker Masonic Hall
Feb. 16 from 2-5 p.m.

Relatives and friends are in-
vited.

The family will host the event
and request no gifts.

Torino GT
makes other cars
that talk
performance
eat their words

Calling a car a hot performer is one thing. Proving it is another.
Torino GT performance speaks for itself. Just how loud is up to
you—with six V-8 choices, from a standard 302 V-8 up to the big 428
Cobra Jet Ram-Air. (When this one talks, others listen.)

Torino GT shows it's heir apparent to the 1968 NASCAR racing
champ. Special handling suspension. Wide-oval tires. Competition-
style wheels. Stripes. The works. In SportsRoof, 2-door hardtop, and
convertible models. And then there's Cobra. All muscle at a very
low price.

In all, you have 16 different ways to go in Ford's intermediate line,
from the hissing-hot Cobra to the handsome new Fairlanes. Every
one a winner. Visit your Ford Deal-
er's Performance Corner soon. TT^DIMr1^
Very little talk-lots of action! |(J |̂|%|(J

1969 Torino GT SportsRoof with
optional 428 CID Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8

IT'S THE GOING THING!

The place youVe got to go to see whafs going on-your Ford Dealer! Save at his Pop-Option Sale!

AUTEN MOTOR SALES

"If It Fitz..."
Why I don't grow sideburns

It was my 12-year-old teen-
age daughter who complained
that I am the only man in the
nation who is not letting his
sideburns grow.

There is a reason. I have
queer sideburns. So far only
my barbers have known for
sure. Why should I let the whole
world see?

Honest. I think those other
guys look great with hair down
their cheeks. They look like
Scarlett G'Hara is waiting for
them to come home - and they're
not sure they'll-go, the dogs.
But such cavalier grooming is
not for me. You see, ever since
I can remember, I've had this
thing. . .

"Hey Mac," said my barber
to the 2 other barbers, "look
at this kid. I never saw any-
thing like it before. His hair
grows straight down the left
side and straight back on the
right. Run across the street and
tell Curley to c'mere. I want
him to see this."

Why don't they go out and sell
tickets, I thought. I didn't say it.
I was only 8 years old. Instead,
I cried and blew my nose into
Mac's pin stripe sheet.

And that's how it's been all
my life. I need a haircut on the
left side 2 weeks earlier than
I need it on my right. My left
ear is covered with snaggy hair
while my right ear is bare. That
right ear has been washed twice
as much as the other one.

When -haircut money was hard
to come by, I naturally didn't go
to the barber until the right side
needed it. In the meantime,
Mother had me wear a peaked
cap tilted rakishly over my
left ear. In school, capless, I
did my first elbow-bending. I
put my left elbow on my desk
and rested the left side of my
head in the palm of my left

James Gemmel
succumbs at home

Rites were held for James
Howey Gemmel, 87, retired far-
mer of Grant township, Satur-
day, Feb. 1, at the Owendale
Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Elder John Wiley of Sandusky
officiated and burial was in
Grant Cemetery.

Mr. Gemmel died Wednes-
day, Jan. 29, at his farm home
in Grant township. He was born
in Detroit Nov. 24, 1881, and
came to Huron county when a
young man.

His parents were Mr. and
Mrs. John Gemmel. He married
Mildred Andrews July 8, 1911,
in Detroit.

He was a 50-year member of
Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,
Owendale.

Surviving, besides his widow,
Mildred, are a son, Clayton of
Owendale; three grandchildren,
Donald, Lewis and Charlene;
seven great-grandchildren; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth
Andrews, and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.

hand. I even maintained this
protective coloration while
walking between classrooms.
People stared but I told them I
had an earache.

The ideal arrangement, of
course, would have been to get
1 haircut in 2 installments. For
a $1 haircut, Pd pay 50 cents
for the left side on the first
Saturday of the month, and the
other 50 cents for the right
side the third Saturday. But I
could never find a barber to go
along with this. Generally
speaking, they are a surly lot.
On their feet too much I guess.

I have been in several
friendly barbershops in my
time. When I was a teenager,
my favorite trimmer was named
Milliken. He had several pool
tables in the rear of his estab-
lishment. A guy didn't mind
waiting to get his haircut if he
could pass the time playing
9-ball. The only trouble was that
I frequently lost and, by the
time Milliken said Iwas "next*,
the haircut money was gone. I
would pull the cap over both
ears, and have 2 earaches,until
the next payday.

After World War n, when I
was a crusty veteran, I dis-
covered the barbershop in the
ancient Harrington Hotel in Port
Huron. It was across the base-
ment hall from the taproom.
A guy could wait his turn
at the bar. I used to go down-
town for a haircut on Saturday
morning and get back home
Sunday morning. I kept gen-
erously allowing people to go
ahead of me. "I'm in no hurry,"
I'd explain, "I'm waiting for
my right side to catch up with

my left side.*
But I digress. I started to

explain to my daughter why
her square old man doesn't let
his sideburns grow. K is because
I would look lopsided. The left
sideburn would grow down to-
ward my chins while the right
sideburn grew across my ear.
To compensate, I would have to
lower the heel on my right shoe.
It is bad enough that I must
buy a whole haircut when I
only need half of it. I can not
also afford special shoes.

Because she started it all,
I am going to make my daugh-
ter read all this wisdom. And
she'll say, "Boy, what a dumb
column.*

Well, I can't save the world
every week. Onward and Up-
ward.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Aaron J. Turner,
deceased.

File No. 20432
It is ordered that on Febru-

ary 27, 1969 at ten a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hearing
be held on the petition of Frede-
rick H. Pinney, administrator,
for allowance of his final
account.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: January 27, 1969.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 1/30/3

RETROACTIVE
Today's real optimist is a

fellow who expects a rebate on
the high cost of living.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP
SENIOR CITIZENS

WHO QUALIFY, MAY FILE FOR TAX
EXEMPTION AT THE

CULTURAL CENTER
ON

1

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

MAC O'DELL,
Village Assessor

MAYNARD McCOINKEY,
Township Supervisor

CASS CITY

B A K E

S A L E
at

RLDS Church Annex
SHABBONA

S A T U R D A Y
11 a9m8 - 4 p.m.

P l e n t y o f G o o d

T h i n g s t o E a t !

S T O R Y
H O U R

AT

P U B L I C
L I B R A R Y

S A T U R D A Y
F E B . 8 t h

11 to 11:30 a.m.

All Children from kindergarten
throu ,h 2nd grade are invited.

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK



MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP

REGo $12.50
WAVE

$10

S P E C I A L
Thru 1st Week of April

OPERATOR^ :

Shirley Mclntosh
Ruth Ann Hendershot
Mary Withey

Phone 872-2834
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Mrs. T. Mitchell dies in Detroit
Mrs. Flossie Mitchell, 64,

a former resident of this
vicinity, died Friday, Jan. 31,
in a convalescent home in De-
troit.

Daughter of the late William
and Gertrude Merchant, she
was born Feb. 6,1904, in Sanilac
county.

She graduated in 1923 from
Cass City High School and also
from Central Michigan Uni-
versity. She taught schools at
Cass City and Marlette.

She and Thomas Mitchell
were married June 5, 1933,
in Detroit.

Mrs. Mitchell is survived by
her husband; two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Leahey of Madi-
son Heights and Mrs. Gerald
Mortaner of Warren,- six grand-
children, and two sisters, Mrs.
Clifford Martin and Mrs. Clin-
ton Law, and two brothers,
Clarence and Charles Mer-
chant, all of Cass City.

Services were held in Little's
Funeral Home Sunday.

Rev. Stanley P. Kirn of-
ficiated. Burial was in Elkland
Cemetery.

Report heard from
Vietnam chaplain

The Philathea class of the
Baptist church held their
monthly social meeting at the
Elwyn Helwig home Tuesday
night, Jan. 28.'Twenty-five per-
sons were present.

Mrs. Cliff Owens showed
slides and played accompanying
tapes from her husband, who is
a chaplain in Vietnam.

The group played table
games. A cooperative lunch was
served.

The February meeting will be
held at the home of Pastor and
Mrs. Richard Canfield and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Perry will be in
charge of recreation.

Holbrook Area News
Mm Tfcelma Jadum

Phone OL 8-3092

THE GRIND
Most people today are short-

winded-their running expenses
keep them out of breath. ; r

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hendrick
and family in Cass City.

Carol Ross, who spent a 10-
day semester break with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and family,
returned to Spring Arbor Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family were Friday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.

x Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
were evening visitors.

Mrs, Jim Anthony and Mrs.
Archie Solmon visited Archie
Solmon at Hills and Dales Hos-
pital Friday.?

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Becky spent Saturday with
Mr, and Mrs, Larry Robinson
and Lori in Sandusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Sunday supper and eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.

Mrs. Clarence Eckenswiller
of Argyle spent Monday with
Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Mrs. Howard Britt and Mary
Martin spent Saturday afternoon
at the Earl Schenk home.

Mr. and "Mrs. Stuart Nicol
visited Mr. and Mrs. David R.
Thornton Sunday evening.

Mrs. Virgil Champagne and
Mrs. Earl Schenk spent Thurs-
day in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Powers
and Pamela of Flint visited
her mother, Mrs. Frank Yietter
of CaSs City, at Hubbard Hos-
pital in Bad Axe Sunday.

Shelly Lapeer was a Friday
overnight and Saturday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
and Charlene,,

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Friday evening with Mrs.
Emma Decker in Cass City and
Saturday evening at the Olin^
Bouck home.

Reva Silver and Mrs. Gerald

O U R N E W R O O M

E X C L U S I V E L Y
FOR

CARPETING
A PARTIAL VIEW OF OUR (CARPETING DEPARTMENT

Elegance at a
Budget Price...

when you see
this name on carpet.

you are assured of
Quality,

Performance,
Value... .

Fashion-right
Design and Color 1

FEATURES:

• SO EASY TO CARE FOR . . .
WILL NOT SHOW FOOT
PRINTS.

• SPOT-STAIN-SPILL
RESISTANT • RESILIENT

• ANTI-ALLERGENIC

« MOTH AND MILDEW PROOF

DOWNS NEW CUMULOFT
NYLON pile BROADLOOM

CUMULOFT'

Monsanto

ELEVEN 2-TONE COLOR COMBINATIONS
TO SUIT ANY DECORATING SCHEME
"Elegance" used to mean "delicate" when it came to carpet.
"Elegance" used to mean expensive, too. Now you can have
easy maintenance plus lowest cost with "Right Choice." This
plump two-level loop pile beauty of Cumuloft'® continuous fila-
ment nylon allows the busy family to romp in every room, yet
its elegant look remains intact. So does your budget at our
unusual price. Come see it in a choice of 11 heavenly colors.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

REG0

$6.99
CARPET

100% Nylon Pile!

No Money Down - No Payments

SCHNEEBERGER TV - APPLIANCE
AND FURNITURE

CASS CITY

Wills visited Mr. and Mrs. Alma
Davis Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Becky attended a wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Nugent at the Ubly Fox
Hunters hall Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and Mike attended a wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lapka Jr, at Kinde
VFW hall Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
and Susan and Mrs. Martin
Sofka were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Priemer
at Helena.

Mauro C. Bastos and Bill
Spencer visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Spencer at Tyre Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
received a call from their son,
3rd Class Petty Officer Gary
Ross, Saturday evening to tell
them he was stationed at Davis-
ville, Rhode Island.

Steve Timmons of Owendale
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer and Charlene attended a
25th wedding anniversary party
in Flint Saturday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Edgar.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Tsirs-
chart and Carey Deachin.

Becky Robinson was a Tues-
day overnight guest of Karen
Bensinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
McGee in Bad Axe Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cleland
and family in Bad Axe Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swack-
hamer and family of Bad Axe
and Larry Swackhamer of Sault
Ste. Marie were Saturday
supper guests of Sara Camp-
bell and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sweeney
spent Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dybilas and family.

Lori Hewitt was a patient at
Hills and Dales Hospital from
Friday till Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
were Monday lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Guinther
in Cass City.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney visited
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Maurer
and girls in Ubly Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robmson,
Kevin and Becky were Monday
supper and evening guests and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jack-
son.

Mrs. Martin Sweeney is
spending a few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fyank Laming
spent Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gracey and family.

Mrs. Jim Anthony and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland visited Mrs.
Sherman Copeland at Bad Axe
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and sons were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Britt and Mary Martin.

Sheila Daltqn of Bad Axe was
a Saturday and Sunday guest of
Carol and Shirley Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wright
and their daughter and two chil-
dren of Clio spent Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alma Davis.

Mrs. Murill Shagena visited
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Van Allen
and family at their home and
David Van Allen and Archie
Solmon at Hills and Dales Hos-
pital Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Booms and
family of Harbor Beach, Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Sweeney and Kennie were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Sweeney in

observance of Angus Sweeney's
and Mrs. Dave Sweeney's birth-
days.'

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson,
Kevin and Becky and Clarise
Michalski were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wills and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Puszy-
kowski of Bay City spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dybilas and family. Sunday
dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Puszykowski and,
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bofe/
Puszykowski and Ann Marie of
Saginaw.

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Scott
and Steve and Sheila Dalton of
Bad Axe were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Deachin
and Ronnie Jr. of Detroit spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Tsirschart and Carey
Deachin. Saturday they attended
the wedding of Miss Gail feeler
and Charles Lapka Jr. at St.
Edward's Catholic Church at
Kinde and a reception at Kinde
VFW hall.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alma Davis
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Thursday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B Spencer
in Gass City and later attended
the travelogue at Cass City
High School.

Randy Schenk was a Satur-
day overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. David Hacker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McMosh
and family were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Doerr and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dubey of
Bay Port and Kay Dubey of
Bay City were Sunday dinner
guests of Sara Campbell and
Harry Edwards. They cele-
brated Kay Dubey's birthday.

Makes College
Dean's list at Alma

Richard Hartwick of Cass
City has been placed on the
Dean's List at Alma College
with a 3.66 academic record in
the fall term.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Hartwick of Cass
City, he is a 1966 graduate of
Cass City High School.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General , , , , •

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola. , , i;^ •

Estate of Sawa Urchick,
deceased.

File No. 20508
It is ordered that on April 3,

1969, at 11 a.m. in the Pro-
bate Courtroom Caro, Michi-
gan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of said deceased
are required to prove their
claims and heirs will be de-
termined. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy thereof either
by certified mail or personal
service upon Demetrius Ur-
chick, 1017 E. St. Andrews,
Midland, Michigan.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: January 14, 1969.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
Clinton C. House, Attorney

for Estate, 6484 Main, Cass
City Michigan.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 1/23/3

OF YOU AND YOUR FAMILY'S

PRESCRIPTION
PURCHASES

FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

I n s t a n t l y A v a i l a b l e
a t M a c a n d S c o t t y

Need The Faxrts-For Income Tax?
Insurance Claims? We maintain a
record of every purchase for your
convenence.

Another good reason for making
Mac & Scotty your family pharmacy
headquarters in 1969.

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
MIKE WEAVER, Owner STORt

Pharmacist Always On Duty
>meroency Phone 872-;
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FURNITURE
STORE HOURS:

OPEN TILL 9 p. m. FOR THIS SALE
WETWESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

& PADDCTO FEB- Sth-6th-7th

UHilr C I O OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 9 p. m
DAILY 9a.m. to 5:30

"Largest Stock in the Thumb" CLOSED EVERY SATURDAY AT NOON

G U N S E L L ' S
S P E C I A L I Z E
and Concentrate

Their Buying on

F U R N I T U R E and
C A R P E T

Available
Once A Year

Incomparable Quality Satisfying 5 Generations

Berkeley

C A R L O A D PURCHASE
S t e a r n s a n d F o s t e r M a t t r e s s or

Box S p r i n g s a t a R a r e P r i c e
This is same bedding we have run for a
number of years. Now again at NO in-
crease in price.

FULL OR
TWIN SIZE

WEIGHT BALANCED® unit

Tempered steel coil unit so designed to give
correct body sleeping posture.

SEAT EDGE® construction

Specially designed heavy edge coils and
Locked-Edge® inner roll invites edge sitting.

LOCKED EDGE® inner roll

Keeps edges and sleeping surface of mat-
tress well upholstered.

1NSULO SPRING CUSHION®

Coil feel prevented by thick quilted felt and
muslin insulating pad over innerspring unit.

ALSO SALE PRICED

D E L U X E P O S T U R E QUILT
Damask Quilted.
%4m UretWean Foam
layer. 312 of set coil. 80
coil box spring- unit. '55

Choose Full or Twin Size

C A R P E T SALE
LEES - BIGELOW and EVAN'S & BLACK

YLON B R O A D L O O M
C A R P E T

$8.50 sq. yd. INSTALLED
WITH FOAM RUBBER PAD
12 FOOT WIDTH. SQ.-YD,

l e e s W o n d e r f u l
W o r l d o f A c r i l a n
$10e50 sq. yd,
Installed with
foam pad

765
• sq. yd.

B i g e l o w ' s
5 0 1 N y l o n B a c a r

$10.80 sq, yd,
Installed with
foam pad.

$
sq. yd,

T R U C K L O A D SALE
F L E X S T E E L

D I S C O U N T

BmCRIBS

M A T T R E S S

ROLL ENDS & REMNANTS
AT SAVINGS UP TO 40%

H O O V E R
Complete with
Tools Included

4 Piece Set

• 2 Speed
Motor

• Large Bag
• Stainless
• Steel Beater
• Rug Ajust
• Full One Year

Guarantee

f ine U p h o l s t e r e d F u r n i t u r e
S a v i n g s to $100 or more

REDUCED
LOW AS

25%
mm&P DISC

Sweetheart Chests

DISCOUNT

L A - Z - B O Y

R E C L I N A R O C K E R
This Celebration Means Big Savings For You!

AUTHORIZED
LA-Z-BOY8 DEALER

S A V E
$10 to $20

ON LA-Z-BOYS

OTHER REG LINERS $

FROM 69
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School scribbles

BY L-BJ

W. Campbell
Elementary

Mrs. Kirn's first graders
have been busy using their
artistic talents making car-
dinals and blue jays. The class
has a mural on their bulletin
board showing birds perched
in trees and eating bird seed
from a feeder. Along with draw-
ing birds, the class has been
busy studying winter birds that
they see around them.

The third graders in Mrs.
Howarth's room made a win-
ter scene for their bulletin
board. Funniest thing — the
picture was overrun with ski-
doos. On Friday a number of
the students in the same class
recorded and listened to their
voices on tape.

Paul Guernsey brought two
little gerbils to school in a
basket last week. Gerbils are
furry little animals halfway be-
tween rats and mice in size.
They are free of disease, very
clean in their living habits,
and very inquisitive. They have
no fear of man and very seldom
bite. These tiny animals are
invaluable to scientific re-
search. They are being used
at the Gesell Institute at Yale.
Dr. Frances Hale found them
valuable in her work on the
rehabilitation of emotionally
disturbed children, and they
have been used for research
in such diseases as tuber-
culosis, leprosy, rabies and
rickets.

O. O. H. o.
Monday was the beginning of

a new semester, which usually
brings with it promises to work
harder and do better. It's a
time to forget about all you
didn't understand last semester
and to start all over.

In contrast to Monday, Tues-
day was a day for remembering,
and possibly regretting, all you
didn't understand last semester
— our paychecks (report cards)
were passed out. Bah!

Also on Tuesday Mr. Lyle
Clarke and about eighteen mem-
bers of the F. F. A. (Future
Farmers of America) went on
a field trip. The students vis-
ited the Massey Ferguson Ma-
chine Plant, which is an as-
sembly for tractors and other
farm machinery, and the Ford
Museum in Greenfield Village.
At the museum they studied
various farm machines and
sports cars.

During second hour Tuesday
the junior prom committee
met in Miss Morrison's room
to discuss plans for the up-
coming prom. The committee
has been divided into various
smaller committees such as
a decoration committee, a band
committee, and an entertain-
ment committee for the ban-
quet. Sally Geiger is serving
as general chair man of the prom
festivities for the juniors.

The student council met

Special missionary services
will be held Sunday, Feb. 9, at
the Novesta Baptist church, ac-
cording to Rev. George Harmon,
pastor.

Featured in both morning and
evening services will be Mr.
and Mrs. James Evans of Cass
City, missionaries to Peru
under the Association of
Baptists for World Evangelism.
The Evanses will return to Peru
this spring.

The Want Ads are newsy too.

seventh hour Wednesday. A
number of suggestions were
proposed at the meeting, one
of which was to revise the
rules for honor roll eligibility
by making the requirement an
all-over B average instead of
all A's or B's. Other sugges-
tions included adding more mir-
rors to the girls' restrooms
and a revision in the exam
schedule rules which would re-
quire students to remain for
only one hour instead of an
hour and a half in the class-
room. Last semester students
found that they could finish their
exams in less than an hour and
found they had nothing to do
for the remainder of the period.
The council proposes that each
class period remains an hour
and a half in length, but that
students be required to remain
only for the first hour. Still
another suggestion was the
formation of a golf team this
spring. The administration has
been approached on all of these
suggestions.

Thursday morning home-
rooms were held.

Friday approximately thirty
members of the Future Medics
Club went on a field trip to
Flint Junior College and to an
open house at Flint's Hurley
Hospital School of Nursing.
Mrs. James Ballard and Mrs.
Don Koepfgen were chaperones
for the outing.

Also on Friday a pep as-
sembly was held. The cheer-
leaders presented an original
skit in which they demonstrated
how certain teachers would per-
form a cheer. All of the
teachers, with the exception of
one, were named before-hand so
the student body could appreci-
ate the impersonation. The one
which wasn't introduced was
quite obvious — the cheer-
leaders cheered with a southern
drawl. Everyone caught on
quickly and gave a big round of
applause for Mr. Crouch.

The spirit jug was held as
usual, but this time the SEN-
IORS won ! ! ! All right —it's
about time someone beat the
sophomores.

The score now is:
12-1
11-1
10-5
9-0

CLUB NEWS

The French Club met after
school last Tuesday. The trip
to Quebec this spring was dis-
cussed. The club decided to
write a school in a French
town to see if they might be
able to visit there. The trip
may be an overnight one and
will be in later April or early
May.

Betty Ballagh showed pic-
tures of French fashion today
for the meeting's program.

The Future Homemakers of
America met after school
Thursday. The club discussed a
trip to Detroit and decided to
have their next meeting in the
evening and each member was to
bring a friend.

The G. A. A. (Girls' Athletic
Association) finally was re-
organized under the leadership
of Miss Carol Morrison last
Thursday. New officers were
elected. They are:

President — Becky Parrott
Vice-president — Cindy Mc-

Clorey
Secretary — Karen Kerbyson
Treasurer — Sharon Hartel
Pointkeeper — Helen Whit-

taker.
Since it's too late for basket-

ball the club has decided to form
a track team. Workouts will be-
gin this week.

Meet Mauro da Cunha Bastos,
or as C.C.H.S. has nicknamed
him, "Charlie*.

Charlie is from Sao Paulo,
Brazil, about 250 miles from
Rio — where the girls are, as
Charlie so aptly puts it.

His father, Alvaro, is a doctor
of medicine and an instructor
at the University of Sao Paulo.
His mother, Maria, is an as-
sistant secretary for a scien-
tific research foundation. He
has two sisters: Flavia, 11,
and Glaucia, 15, and he boasts
of two Volkswagens in his gar-
age.

In Brazil, Charlie attends
school from 8:00 a.m. until noon
six days a week. As in Chile,
students in Brazil don't change
rooms when there is a change
in classes. When he returns to
Brazil, Charlie wants to study
social sciences at the Uni-
versity of Sao Paulo.

At C. C. H. S. Charlie is
taking American Government,
world history, English 4, choir,
economics, and journalism. He
claims his favorites are eco-
nomics and American music.

Charlie has already made
quite an achievement at C.C.H.S
— he placed first in identifica-
tions in Mr. Ackerman's room.
In this contest students are
asked to identify American
movie stars, political figures,
all the presidents of the United
States, various athletes, his-
torical figures, astronauts, and
various other persons who have
been making the news recently.
It's difficult enough for us
Americans to identify these,
so it's an even greater achieve-
ment for Charlie!

Unlike most of the guys in
Cass City, Charlie likes to
play volleyball according to the
rules! Baseball and football
have made him curious, for in
Brazil they play soccer.

Temperatures in Brazil vary
from 45-105 degrees Fahren-
heit, so when Charlie climbed
on a snowmobile he got quite
a shock!

Charlie liked Robert Kennedy
as a presidential candidate and
right now prefers Brazilian
girls over American.

Charlie tells of his first
impressions:

When the exchange students
left Sao Paulo to come to the
U.S.A., every Brazilian student
had mixed emotions of fear
and curiosity -- fear of six
months away from home and
curiosity about the American
way of life.

Upon arrival at Detroit the
exchange students were sep-
arated, and Charlie was re-
minded of something told to him
in Brazil about the insensibility
of Americans, but. this feeling
soon disappeared when he ar-
rived at his new home and he
noted that everybody gave him
all the attention and care that
was possible.

Charlie was very surprised
that everybody in school wanted
to know things about his country
and himself. "The teachers and
students gave me much attention
and they had very much patience
with me and my poor English."

Charlie feels when he mas-
ters the language problem he
will like America even better.

TID BITS

Sally Geiger was selected
to play in the Tri-county honors
band. Last Saturday she at-
tended a try-out for chair posi-
tion. Sally plays the clarinet.

On Thursday of last week the
student council presidents and
the officers of the Thumb "B"
council attended a principals'
luncheon in Marlette to discuss
the spring activities of the coun-
cil. A student exchange day has
been set for February 12.
Schools will exchange as fol-
lows:

Frankenmuth and Marlette
Caro and Lakers
Bad Axe and Cass City
Sandusky and Vassar

The annual Thumb "B" talent
show has been scheduled for
April 17, and the council's an-
nual spring dance has been ten-
tatively scheduled for April 18.
If there are no date conflicts,
the dance will be held at
C.C.H.S.

March 13 is the date set for
the next regular meeting of the

Thumb "B", which will be held
in Caro.

Joyce Gordon has been
selected to represent Cass City
High School as Campus Life
Sweetheart candidate. Club re-
presentatives will be collecting
votes on a penny per vote basis
until February 15. Donations
toward her votes from in-
dividuals can be sent to her
at 3387 E. Akron Road in Caro,
or given to club representatives
as they circulate in our com-
munity during the next couple
of weeks. If Joyce should win
the contest she will receive a
$50 scholarship for her efforts.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

On January 30, 1969, a fresh-
man basketball game was held
at Bad Axe. Cass City was
defeated by the Hatchets with a
score of 76-55. Points for each
quarter were as follows:
Cass City 4 14 13 24 55
Bad Axe 23 16 25 12 76

Cass City had a poor first
quarter and couldn't recover
from it.

High scorers for Cass City
were Jim Wentworth with 20
points and Karl Zawilinski with
10. B. Arch with 16 points, and
M. Kapanka with 15 points were
high scorers for Bad Axe.

This Wednesday the Fresh-
man team will play Caro here
and on Thursday they will play
Frankenmuth at Frankenmuth.
Both games start at 7:00 p.m.

Two Cass City High School
students, Mary Jane Phette-
place, daughter of Mrs. Ed
Phetteplace, and Jim Burk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burk,
left from Metropolitan airport
for New York City and on to
Washington, D. C., for the 1969
United Nations-Washington
World Peace and International
Affairs Seminar.

They were part of a group
of 132 from the state of Michi-
gan who joined students from
all over the world during the
week of Jan. 25-31.

vices in the U. N. Chapel Tues-
day morning and had lunch at
the church center. Many
speakers gave briefings on
"Human Rights and the Things
That Make for Peace."

Wednesday they boarded a bus
for Washington. Places of in-
terest seen while in Washington
were a guided tour of the
Capitol, the National Archives,
National Gallery of Art, the
Library of Congress and the
White House. Others are the
Department of State, Smith-
sonian Institute, Washington

MARY JANE PHETTEPLACE

In New York they visited
the United Nations and sat in
on Security Council sessions;.
They were briefed by a member
of the delegation of the U.S.S.R.
and 6thers from the United
Nations.

Other places visited while in
New York City were the Empire
State Building, Radio City Music
Hall, Washington Square United
Methodist Church in Greenwich
Village, Harlem and Staten
Island Ferry Ride.

They attended worship ser-

JIM BURK

Monument, Lincoln Memorial,
Bureau of Printing and Engrav-
ing and the Jefferson Memorial.

Friday morning the students
took a sightseeing bus and
toured Washington , stopping at
Arlington National Cemetery
where they saw the changing of
the guard and tour of the Ken-
nedy Memorials.

The trip to the UN-Wash-
ington Peace Seminar was spon-
sored by the Shabbona United
Methodist church for these two
area students.

(Wood Rexall Is)

You'll find the perfect sentiment for,your
Valentine in our greeting card department.

PHONE 872-2075

DRUG
TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph

CASS CITY, MICH.

Cass City Pair at
UN Peace seminar

TRBASURe

What infinite pains we take to guard our valuable posses-
sions! Yet not all our possessions can be given protection in a
safe. What about that priceless treasure which each of us
possesses—our eternal happiness?

To safeguard this great treasure, where can we go?

The answer lies in the Church. It gives us the combination
that opens the door to our spiritual riches—the combination
of faith and good works. The Church guards and guides us
along the way that leads to the treasure—the way led by Jesus,
our Savior. It invites everyone to loin in service to God and fo

our fellowmen. In this way, we inherit new riches of the spirit
that no man or circumstance can steal or destroy.

Scriptures selected by the American Bible Society

Copyright 1969 Keister
Advertising Service, Inc.,

Strasburg, Va.

Genesis
23:1-16

Genesis
24:1-9

Genesis
24:1-27

Genesis
24:28-51

Genesis
24:52 25:8

Romans
4:1-25

Acts
7:2-8

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms

WOOD REXALL DRUG
GUABDIANS OF YOUR HEAI/TH

Toon PtGctar, Reg. Pfe.

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
STORE

Your Personal Service Drug Store
Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3618

WRIGHT'S SHOE REPAIR
6414 Main Cass City

WESTERN AUTO ASSOG.
STORE

6467 Main :St.
Ferris Ware, Owner

TABLERITE MEATS
6121 Cass City Rd., Cass City Ph. 872-2645

LEONARD DAMM & SON
Oliver - New Idea - Gehl - Wheel Horse

Phone 872-2855 Cass City

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Cass City, Mich.

MARTINS RESTAURANT
Cass Caty, Midi.

WALBRO CORPORATION
Cass City, Mich.

MAC & LEO SERVICE
LEONARD PRODUCTS

Cass City, Midi. Phone 872-3122

GAMBLE STORE
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3515

SOMMERS BAKERY
2ND GENE1RATION OP QUALITY

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3577

ALBEE HDWE. & FURN.
YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

6439 Main Cass City Phone 872-2270

CASS CITY FLORAL
Flowers & Gifts

872-3675 Cass City

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
Cass City, Modi.

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
6553 Main Phone 872-2342

KLEIN FERTILIZERS
^INd

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

EDWARD J. HAHN
BROKER - RECREATIONAL LAND
Office 872-2155 Home 872-3519

€240 W. Msain - Cass City, Mich.

RYLAND & GUC, INC.
PLUMBING & HEATING

Phone 872-3553 Cass City, Midi.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE

Cass City

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET - OUD&MOBELE

Cass City, Michigan

FARM CHEMICAL SALES
Cass City

FUELGASGO.of
CASS CITY

HEATING-WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-&1 & M~58 PJbone 873&-2161

BARTNIK SALES &
SERVICE

Comer of M-53 at M-81 lOass City

£*?.'

Quality JFresh Fruits & Vegetables §
Downtown Cass City •:•

HARTWICK'SPOODMKT. I

CROFT-CLARA LBR., ING |
Cass City, Mich. I*
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One For The Road

Like humor? This
book has it

By Dan Marlowe

There are so few humorous
books appearing these days that
it would be criminal not to share
the news of an arrival.

Douglass Wallop's THE
GOOD LIFE is a funny book.

Wallop is the author of THE
'YEAR THE YANKEES LOST
THE PENNANT which on stage
and screen became DAMN
YANKEES and is favorably re-
membered for its humor. More
recently he authored THE MER-
MAID IN. THE SWIMMING
POOL, a title which demon-
strates Mr. Wallop's inventive
turn of mind.

In THE GOOD LIFE, Albert
and Jane Miller are living
1969's version of exactly that.
They own a -$50,000 home which
requires constant upkeep, own
two cars with liens at two banks,
arid constantly seem to be slip-
ping a little bit farther into
the red.

In an inspired moment during
a cocktail party, Albert dreams
up a solution. He will sell his
home, sell his cars, sell every-
thing, and go to work as a ser-
vant. That is, he and Jane will
go to work as a live-in couple,
Albert as butler, chauffeur, and
general factotum, and Jane as
cook-housekeeper. A man of
spirit, Albert proceeds to put
this into effect without telling
Jane anything about it.

He runs an ad to which he
receives 247 replies. He
screens these and makes a list
of five addresses which he calls
upon personally, without Jane.
He finally makes a selection,
an estate called Rear Guard in
the Washington, D. C. tidewater
area, owned by a Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Dutton. During the inter-
view Albert (who has changed
his last name to Bagby for the
duration of his experiment)
senses something odd in his
would-be employer but lets
himself be persuaded by the

appointments of the magnificent
estate.

The Miller-Bagbys' comfort-
able marriage — they have a
daughter in college — is put
to a severe strain when Albert
presents Jane with the accom-
plished fact of their indenture.
He persuades her to try it,
however, and she does so with
many misgivings. A handy sort,
Albert is able to make a great
difference in the smooth running
of the estate.

The first worm in the Garden
of Eden appears with the first
dinner party given for guests.
The party is a success, but the
guests, long-time friends of the
Duttons, try to lure Albert and
Jane away. Dutton is predictably
furious and swears revenge
upon the friends. He enlists Al-
bert in some harebrained
schemes for same, leaving Al-
bert to marvel at the eccentri-
city of his employer.

Things go from bad to worse.
Dutton, a retired plastics manu-
facturer, has no hobbies and no
way of using his retirement
comfortably. He also has a
vision of the master-servant
relationship which Albert finds
grating at times. Jane, in fact,
makes a much better adjust-
ment than Albert does.

The final upheaval which
brings about a crisis in the
affairs of both parties to the
contract you must read for
yourself to fully appreciate. The
same is true for Albert's solu-
tion. Let it be enough to say
that while Mr. Wallop provides
no mermaid in the swimming
pool, it's about the only gimmick
he neglects in his depiction of
the good life '69.

Close the bedroom door and
stuff a towel under the sill if

'you start this one in bed at
night.

Otherwise you'll wake the
house up by laughing aloud.

FEB. 10 - 14

MONDAY

Maraconi - cheese
Buttered beans
Bread - butter

Milk
Peaches

TUESDAY

Baked beans
Hot dog - bun

Milk
Oatmeal cookie

Fruit

WEDNESDAY

Bar BQ on bun
Potato chips

Buttered corn
Milk

Cookie

THURSDAY

Escalloped potatoes - meat
Mix vegetables
Bread - butter

Milk
Fresh apple

FRIDAY

Tuna sandwich
Vegetable soup

Crackers
Milk

Pineapple cake

Bread, butter and peanut but-
ter available daily.

Floyd Russell
dies in Dbtroit

Funeral services were held
in Detroit Friday evening and
at Little's Funeral Home Satur-
day, Feb. 1, for Floyd Rus-
sell, 75,' of Detroit. He died
Jan. 28 in Detroit.

Rev. Ira L. Wood officiated
and burial was in Novesta ceme-
tery.

Mr. Russell was a native of
Lapeer.

He and Miss Grace Pratt
were married at Deford in April
1914.

Surviving are his widow; one
son and two daughters; nine
grandchildren, and seven great-
grandchildren.

MAJOR BRUCE B0 Hurry (right) re-
ceives the certificate which accompanied
the Army Commendation Medal for ex-
ceptional duty at First Army Headquarters
at Fort Meade, Md0, from Lieutenant Gen-
eral Jonathan (X Seaman, Army Com-
mander0 \

Hurry is the son of Mr0 and Mrs» Neil
Hurry of Cass City0 Major Hurry is slated
for duty in Vietnam,,

How to use fabric softeners
BY JUDITH ANN SCHROETER

Fabric softeners are among
the newest laundry additives on
the market. They are chemicals
which combine ammonium salts
in a solution of alcohol and
water. They act to form a
lubricating film to help fibers
retain a certain amount of mois-
ture.

A fabric softener does just
what the names implies - it
makes fabrics feel softer. It
has no effect on water, as do
water softeners.

An iron will glide over a
fabric treated with a softener
much more easily than an un-
treated one. Softeners minimize
wrinkling and makes clothing
fluffy. They also help prevent
the build-up of static electricity
which makes many fabrics
cling. Some "anti static" agents
are sold for this purpose only.

To get the most benefit from
fabric softeners the fabric
must be clean and free of soap

or synthetic detergent. Add the
softener to the final rinse water,
carefully following the manu-
facturer's directions. Con-
stantly using too much can make
the material water repellent.
Concentrated products gener-
ally recommend one-eighth to
one-fourth cup per washload;
whereas, more dilute products
recommend one-fourth to one-
half cup. To obtain uniform
results avoid pouring softeners
directly on the fabric. Don't
add other products such as
starch or water softeners to
the same rinse water as fabric
softeners.

WELL-READ
Dig up the facts - they'll

shake your faith in the most
deep-rooted prejudices.

THE PITCH
Strategy is a science-men

use it to induce others to walk
blindly into their traps.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Fury III 2-Door Hardtop

Why Plymouth?
1. The GREAT! Plymouth Sale—Our specially-equipped Fury,
Belvedere, Barracuda, and Valiant models are now costing
even less. But our GREAT! Sale^of the Year is only one of a lot
of good reasons why you should consider buying a Plymouth.
2. Engineering—Plymouths are tight and strong because struc-
tural steel members, body braces, and sheet-metal panels are
welded into a single, unitized shell. Unibody construction gives
more resistance to the twisting forces o?f rough roads than
body-on-frame cars. 3. Good Handling —High-chrome steel

torsion-bar front springs combined with rugged multi-leaf rear
springs make Plymouths better handling, better riding than
other cars. 4. Durability—7-Step Dip-and-Spray Anti-Rust Treat-
ments on all Plymouth exterior body surfaces and all inner and
outer surfaces of lower body metal mean longer body life.
5. Beauty—All Plymouths are painted with super-hard Acrylic
Enamel that retains a mirror-like finish with only cold-water
washes. Acrylic Enamel means beauty that lasts. 6. Safety-
Plymouth's big brakes give smooth, safe braking. They're
bigger and heavier than brakes on most other cars. 7. Comfort
—Head room. Hip room. Shoulder room. Leg room. And trunk
room loads of it!

1969 PAGE FIVE

Down Memory Lane

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

FIVE YEARS AGO

Arnold Cbpeland, well-known
Cass City auctioneer and sales-

-man, suffered a .stroke while
driving his car southeast of
Cass City,

James E. Foy left for a six-
week tour to Poona, India, where
he is representing General
Electric on a technical assign-
ment.

A former Cass City resi-
dent, Les Townsend, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Town-
send, has been named controller
in charge of operating and finan-
cial divisions for a New Rhodes
store opening in San Antonio,
Texas.

Michigan's only livestock
auction yard, at the intersection
of M-81 and M-53, open two
days a week will begin opera-
tion Tuesday, Feb. 11.

Mrs. Lena Patch was honored
at a retirement banquet at the
Caro office of Detroit Edison.

George Hendershot, Gage-
town S T & H Oil Company
service station manager, re-
tired after serving 31 years with
the company.

Cass City Lions and village
firemen have extended an in-
vitation to area residents to
attend a "Don Finkbeiner Bene-
fit Dance."

TEN YEARS AGO

Arthur L. Severance, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Severance
of Decker, was honored as one
.of- the top students in Michigan
State University's College of
Agriculture.

Preliminary work is now
completed at the Gagetown
Community Park. A united ef-
fort by the whole village has
made the park possible.

Mrs. Kenneth McRae suffered
first and second degree burns
when a robe she was wearing
caught fire when she backed
into a space heater.

More than 30 students of
science in Cass City High School
met and organized a Science
Club. Officers elected were:
president, Bill Ruhl; vice-presi-
dent, Delbert Law; secretary,
Clotile Thompson, and trea-
surer, Janis Knight.

Ron Phillips, band director
for Cass City High School, was
glowing with pride this week
following one of the best per-
formances in history for local
students in the District Solo
and Ensemble Festival held at
Saginaw High School.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Rev. Frank B. Smith, who
leaves Cass City for Detroit,
resigned as chairman of the
Ministerial Society here and
Rev. S. P. Kirn was chosen to
succeed him.

A curb collection of paper for
the waste paper campaign will
be made in Cass City by Boy
Scouts, under the supervision
of Hugh Munro, E. W. Kercher,
Howard Wooley and Herb Lud-
low, members of the waste
paper collection committee.

Cass City suffered its first
basketball defeat in 10 starts
at the hands of Bad Axe by the
score of 28-24.

Guy W. Landon, rural letter
carrier out of the Cass City
post office, completed 30 years
of mail service.

An invitation has been ex-
tended to Rev. George D. Bug-
bee to remain as pastor of the
Nazarene Church at Cass City,
by the unanimous action of the
church membership.

One of the outstanding en-
semble groups of the senior
band of Cass City High School
is the cornet trio consisting
of Kenneth Price, Dean Robin-
son and Gail Goodall. This group
has won the opportunity to play
over WBCM, Bay City.

Coming- Auctions
Saturday, Feb. 8 - Anton

Peters will sell farm machinery
at the farm located 4 1/2 miles
north of Gagetown at 3846 Gage-
town Rd.

Monday, Feb. 17 - Mrs. Wil-
liam Brinkman will hold a farm
machinery sale four miles north
of the Caro Standpipe and three
miles east, at the corner of
Dutcher and Remington roads.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Dorcas Evangeline
MacRae, Deceased.

File No. 20500.
It is ordered that on April

10, 1969, at ten a.m. , in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held at which all credi-
tors of said deceased are re-
quired to prove their claims.
Creditors must file sworn
claims with the Court and serve
a copy on Lela Hall, admini-
stratrix, Gagetown, Michigan,
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: January 28, 1969.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 2/6/3

THIRTY-FIVE -YEARS AGO

A county wide campaign to
solicit pledges from every home
in Tuscola county, to use butter
and other dairy products and no
substitute is to be carried on
by the school children of the
county.

Kenneth Hennessy, a member
of the Cass City Livestock Club,
sold a purebred Shorthorn steer
to Grant Patterson, local live-
stock buyer, which Patterson
sold on the Detroit market at
$6.75 cwt.

Mrs. John A. Benkelman, 63,
died suddenly at her home on
West Main street.

Automobile licenses will be
available on a two-payment plan

\ in all counties and cities start-
ing Feb. 23, Secretary of State
Frank D. Fitzgerald announced.

Five hundred farmers repre-
senting Tuscola, Huron, Bay and
Saginaw counties met at Fair-
grove to attend the first of a
series of meetings to organize
sugar beet farmers of Michi-
gan into units of a farmers'and
manufacturers' sugar beets as-
sociation.

Harold Schuckert, one of the
proprietors of the Pastime The-
ater in Cass City, is confined
to his bed at his home in Caro
with a leg broken in two places.

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS-COURTHOUSE

CARD, MICHIGAN

REQUEST

The County of Tuscola requests bids
for the purchase of three Police cars
for the Sheriff's Dept. The Board re-
serves the right to accept or reject
any or all bids, to waive irregulari-
ties, or to accept the bid that in their
opinion is in the best interest of the
County. Bids are to be submitted in
a sealed envelope to the undersigned
committee C/O Sheriff Dept., 420
Court St., Caro, Michigan.

Date of delivery after acceptance of
the bid shall be indicated with the bid.
Bids will be opened on February 11,
1969 at 2:00 p.m.

Specifications may be obtained from
the Tusqola County Clerk or from
the Sheriff Dept., Caro, Michigan.

John Loomis, Chairman
Charles F0 Woodcock
Shuford Kirk

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS-COURTHOUSE

CARO, MICHIGAN

REQUEST
FOR BIDS

The County of Tuscola requests bids
for the purchase of Ethel gasoline,
which should run no less than 100
Octanes, for the cars of the Sheriffs
Department.

The Sheriff's Department uses ap-
proximately 22,000 gallons a year
and has a 2,000 gallon tank. The
Board of Supervisors would like the
bids on a yearly basis starting Feb-
ruary 15, 1969 and ending February
15, 1970 and reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids, to
waive irregularities or to accept
the bid that in their opinion is in
the best interest of the County.

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed
envelope to the undersigned com-
mittee, C/O Sheriff's Department,
420 Court St., Caro, Michigan.

Bids should be submitted on or be-
fore February 11, 1969 as they will
be opened at 2:00 p.m. sharp.

Sincerely yours,
John Loomis, Chairman
Charles Woodcock
Shuford Kirk
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Scout Oath
"ON MY HONOR I will do my best to do my

duty to God and my country and obey the Scout

law: to help other people at all times!; to keep

myself physically strong, mentally awake and

morally straight." Happy birthday to the Boy

Scouts.

•HHi
Proudly, we put our
trust in the Stouts
of this community.
Cong r a tulatlons
and a sincere salute
to aft who give their
time, e f f o r t and
money to Scouting.

A
SCOUT IS

LOYAL
L o y a I ty is one ot
many fine qualities
exemplified by our
Boy Scouts. Support
them and their lead*
ers, in every way, at
a^ times. They are
tomorrow's h o p e
and promise.

X3*.

SCOUT IS OBEDIENT
Congratulations to
a g r e a t team of
young men that's
always working so
h a r d everywhere
for the young, the
oW and the whole
c 6 m m u nity. We
support you and we
thank you!

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

M a k e friends with
Bov Scouts and theiri

adu l t leaders this
week. Support them
with time, e f f o r t ,
money ... invest in
the nation's future.
And1 a v o t e of
t h a n k s to all our
Scouts!

WESTERN AUTO STORE

Congratulations
.. .To Our Local
Boy Scouts and
Their Leaders
Because America's Man-

power begins with Boy-

power... we are especially

proud of the Boy Scouts

of our community and of

their leaders, who give of

their time and effort that

Scouting may flourish. To

all our Boy Scouts, our

hearty thanks and con-

gratulations, during Boy

Scout Week.

BEST

WISHES
Cass City Scouts

Better Boys, Better Citizens
The (responsibilities of the Boy
Scout way mould a boy's
character in the direction of
good citizenship, benefiting
both the boy and his commu-
nity. We urge everyone to
support the Scouts, always.

WOOD REXALL DRUG Boy&ouf
Week

Scouting builds moral and
physical strength and courage
. . . and gives a boy the wjll
to use his abilities in aiding
others. Scouts are always
ready to help us. Let's all
help them!

BoyScout
Week AUTEN MOTORS

Reverence in Everyday Life

nr
The Boy Scouts' day by day
example of spiritual reverence
is one which we can all profit
from. The high aims and
achievements of the Scouts are
things we all do profit from.
A salute to the Boy Scouts!

E R L A ' S I N C . Boyfcouf
Week

For a Scout, courtesy
goes hand in hand with
helpfulness, kindness.
Thus a Boy Scout grows
in character, and cher-
ishes his role as a use-
ful citizen. Indeed,
Scouting deserves the
support of all. „

Boywut
Week

Thrift... A Scout's Byword
Boy Scouts practice thrift in
order to prepare for their
future as men. We com-
mend this, and all the fine

\ aims and activities of Scout-
ing. Congratulations to our
local Boy Scouts.

ST&H OIL COMPANY BoyScout
Week

Learning by Helping Others

A Scout's code of conduct
teaches him to be helpful when-
ever he can. in so doing, he
learns, and grows in stature as
a useful citizen. We're proud
of our Scouts!

Boymuf
Week KRITZMANS', INC.

To Honor Our
Boy Scouts Is
Our Privilege

To Boy Scouts, honor and patriotism are more than

just words . . . for Scouts show their principles

through their deeds. Yes, it's a privilege to salute

our Scouts!

Many Thanks,
Scouts... for
All You Do

Daily, our local Boy Scouts do much for the good

of this community. We gratefully express our appre-

ciation for their endeavors, and congratulate every

Scout.

A
SCOUT IS

A Good Seoul Today. . .
A Better Man Tomorrow

We think our Scouts are a credit to the
community, and we'd like to congratulate
them on their past accomplishments and
extend our best wishes for the future.

CLEAN
Cleanliness is next
to Godliness, a man
o n c e s a i d. Boy
S c o u t s have both
qualities — they are
cfeani in mind, heart
and i> o d y. Help
f hem to become
e a d e r s in every

walk of fife!

A
SCOUT IS

This is Boy Scout
Week .. e take time
out to support these
fine boys and the
men and w o m e n
who work with them.
Appreciate, encour-
age and1 i n v e s t in
their great organi-
zation!
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Total comfort
wtthour exclusive

GulHrousewaniimg Service

Gagetown Area News Miss Rosalia Mall

Phone 665-2562

heating eornfeit Rrst your oil heat-
equipment is brought up to peak
efficiency. Then you get year 'rpund
on-call service. The major compo-
nents of your heating plant will be
repaired or replaced if it becomes
necessary. Call today for total com-
fort.

beating oil

Phone 872-2065 Cass City

Try The Want-Ads Today!

Owen-gage PTA meeting will
be held Thursday, Feb. 6, in the
Gagetown cafeteria at 8 p.m.
Ray Parker will show pictures
about the U. S. Air Force.
Coffee and donuts will be
served.

There will be no noon meal
at the Gagetown United Metho-
dist church Thursday, Feb. 6,

WOMEN SUFFER
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
Common Kidney or Bladder Irrita-
tions affect twice as many women as
men, often causing tenseness and
nervousnes_s from frequent, burning,
itching urination. Secondarily, you
may lose sleep and have Headaches,
Backaches and feel older, tired, de-
pressed. In such cases," CYSTEX usu-
ally brings relaxing comfort by curb-
ing germs in acid urine, and easing
pain. Get CYSTEX at druggists today.

due to kitchen remodeling.
Henry Elliott suffered ia

stroke Sunday morning and was
taken to Scheurer Hospital,
Pigeon.

Vicki Downing and Debbie
Hunter entertained a few friends
at the Hunter home Tuesday,
Jan. 28, honoring Cathy Jo Bur-
rows' 12th birthday. Records
were played and dancing en-
joyed. Dinner was served by
Mrs. Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Carolan
of Bay City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. HarlanHobart.

Miss Mary Wald went to Ro-
chester Sunday to spend the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Grylicki. Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man came home Sunday after
spending the past week there.

Mrs. Arthur Carolan re-

turned home Tuesday, Jan. 28,
after spending the week in De-
troit with her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Conners, and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Day. Miss Cindy Wattesworth
returned with her to spend the
week. Miss Wattesworth is a
stewardess with Eastern Air-
lines. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jewell
and family of Cass City spent
Sunday afternoon with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Archie Acker man.

St. Agatha pupils, grades 1
to 4, went to Saginaw Wednesday
to the library and to St. Ste-
phen's, where they had a lunch
that they took with them. Some
mothers accompanied the group.

Mr0 and Mrs. Fred Sullivan
and family went to West Branch
Friday to spend the week end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Pray. They returned Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anthes
spent Sunday in Pontiac with
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dailey Parrish. En route they
called on her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Tesho of Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes
arrived home Thursday after a
12-day trip to Florida, where
they visited Mr. Anthes's mo-
ther, Mrs. Elizabeth Anthes,
who is spending the winter at
her .home in Tampa. Mr. and
Mrs. James Brown of Snover
accompanied them.

NO ORGANIZATION
Many a man has genius capa-

bilities and not enough common
sense to put them into practice.

OEIM^FRAN KLIIM
O

YALEHTIHE

WOMEN'S IMPORTED
SHIRTWAIST DRESSES

Easy to take care of in permanent press cotton &
polyester. Prints & solids, rollup sleeves, self
belt, spread or mandarin collar, S-M-L.

CAKE
PANS

2/29'

Elegant Crystal!

PRESCUT GLASS ASSORTMENT
Really a very pretty gift-
candy jar, vase, hostess tray,
bowl and plate.

Your
Choice

Heart shaped for
festive baking!
Aluminum f o i I,
8-3/8x9-in.

MOLD&
CUTTER

PAPER
NAPKINS

Red heart design
Valentine par-

ties! 20 per pkg.
13i/2xl3!/2- in.

37'
Heart shaped alu-
minum cookie cut-
ter & 4 molds for
festive parties!

Heart shaped in
aluminum finish,
6i/2x6i/2x2-in. 2%
cup capacity.

SUAVE
Hair Spray

16-oz. Size

SUAVE
Shampoo

Shampoo with Egg
Creme Rinse

Micrin Oral
Antiseptic

Reg.

Friends ancf Teacher/

VALENTINE CARDS
Package of 42 with envelopes 39c
Package of 64 with envelopes 57c
Pkg. 65 Deluxe with envelopes 68c

PANTI HOSE
*** 00 ̂
U9 77

Seamless stretch micro-mesh
nylon. Run stop toe.

Knit or Crochet!

WOOL AFGHAN
** 7778.98 I ' f kit

I n c l u d e s enough yarn for a
45x60-in. ripple afghan.

Valentine

PLUSH
PETS
JOO

Giveyour friends
_ u_ i : j_ . . i_.._uiu n O i i u u y l u u y i i :

Red fur, moving
mouth & e y e s ,
p o m p o m n ose,
two 6-in. styles.

CASS CITY

IMKL.IIM
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS GUARANTEED

welcome

Hugh Brenneman
/

Will computers
replace the brain?

It is intriguing lo reflect
upon the brain and how it func-
tions. Knowledge of brain func-
tion is accumulated in bits and
pieces that we want to consider.

Also in writing about some
of the things that are known
about the brain we can also
point out some of what which
is not known. . .Which is per-
haps the greater service after
all.

In this automation-minded
era people often speculate on
whether computers will some-
day replace the mind. Such an
idea is based on evidence that
machines can perform certain
tasks millions of times faster
than men.

At one time we wondered
what it is about the human brain
that elevates us above the
beasts. Today we ask what ele-
vates us above the machine?
With the development of brain-
like machines and with the
mounting pressures on medical
science to modify abnormal be-
havior, all of us are newly chal-
lenged to learn more about the
function of the mind.

To put the problem in a truer
prospective, let's ask our selves
"How long will it take man to
pack as much versatility,
precision and potential into so
small a package as the brain?"
In answering that question we
must remember that our brain
is so efficient that the tiny
energy required to perform its
function is difficult to measure.
In fact, if we can find nothing
else in man to admire we should
still stand in awe of the fact
that he is a man and has a
brain, for even the least of men
is a miracle, intricate beyond
imagination.

It is important to realize
that all the information that
the brain receives reaches it
by way of the peripheral nerves.
The information that these sen-
sory fibers convey to the brain
is coded at the end organ. All
the data that the eye can trans-
duce, for example, such as
color, brightness, form, move-
ment, and distance, are coded
and then transmitted along the
optic nerve. This same basic
information serves to initiate
the many complex functions of
which the brain is capable. As
soon as this sensory infor-
mation reaches the brain it
fans out in all directions,
providing some of the energy
for activation (arousal) and
for ms into instinctual and emo-
tional patterns necessary for
complex behavior.

As it arrives in coded form,
the information is elaborated
and refined by interaction in
the brain with previous infor-
mation and instinctual patterns
of response. They trigger our
emotional responses as well
as our rational behavior.

It is equally important that
such translation and action be
specified; in other words, be
filtered by concentration so that
a selection can be made from
the tremendous amount of in-
ternal and external stimuli
which ,is constantly impinging
on our nervous systems. If we
were equally aware of all of
them simultaneously there
would be, utter choas. The
logical question then is: "What
is the mechanism by which! most
of these millions Qf stimuli
are selectively blocked from
consciousness and if they can be
found physiologically, what is
it that determines which stimuli
will be attended to and which
will be ignored?"

For instance, what mecha-
nism permits us to, at will,
listen to one person's voice, or
read, or play a piano in a
crowded noisy room? And, if
you want to get really deep,
what is it that determines when
our brain will be active and
keep us alert - and when it
will become inactive and faci-

litate sleep.
Sleep serves the vital function

of periodically reducing our
tensions. When a person is
deprived of sleep for prolonged
periods of time he first be-
comes irritable and if further
prolonged, a lack of sleep pro-
duces other signs of, abnormal
mental functions such as
hallucinations. The experts say
that underlying the gift of sleep
is the phenomenon of internal
and external inhibition.

For example, we know that
some new stimuli might attract
our attention while repetition
of a stimuli under proper con-
dition can cause us to fall
asleep. Also, some stimuli de-
mand our attention - such as
hunger, pain, or an extremely
loud noise. They excite us to
perform actions to remove the
sensation. If these stimuli are
sufficiently intense and pro-
longed, they produce tension
which leads to fatigue. Removal
of the sensation would be fol-
lowed by a tendency to sleep.

That may sound a little com-
plex; but it's actually fairly
crude because we're talking
about massive and non-selec-
tive inhibitions... which doesn't
explain at all why a sleeping
mother may be awakened by
the quiet whimper of her baby,
yet is able to, sleep undisturbed
through much louder sounds.

Theories concerning the mind
and brain are diverse even
though each of them may be a
road leading toward the truth
and permit us to climb high
enough in our quest for know-
ledge so that we can look down
and see new goals, fascinating
potentials now unknown.

Evangelist to be at
Deford Methodist

Deford Methodist church will
hold evangelistic meetings
starting Friday, February 7S
through Sunday, February 16.
Evening services begin at 8:00
p.m. and there will be both
morning and evening services
Sunday.

Rev. Dale Reynolds, pastor
of the First Wesleyan church in
Martinsville, Virginia, will be
the special speaker at the ser-
vices.

TRY THIS
CHAPPED

ON THOSE
HANDS.'

DRUGS
HAS IT — AND MOST
EVERTHING ELSE YOU
MIGHT THINK OF IN

© LOCAL TRADEMARKS, Inc.

DRUG STORE
PHONE 872-3613

MIKE WEAVER, OWNER

Talk about great
deals!
You get
this 20 hp
Chrysler
outboard

by ordering a new
CASE 1660 COMBINE MOW!

The mightiest deal around! The giant 52" Case 1660 plus,a king-
size bonus reward for ordering early. Select the Chrysler outboard
or other wife-pleasing gifts such as a Hotpoint Refrigerator/Freezer,
Tappan double-oven gas range or Happy Homemaker group of

appliances. Don't delay. Limited time offer. Move now
on this spectacular!

Cass City
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Prices Effective thru Feb. 8th, 1969
Quantity Rights Reserved WITH IGA"WINNING PRICES"

YEUOIT CLING

SALAD DRESSING VAN

3$*

&^m

m

\

WES
TABLERm

FOR YOUR
EATING

PLEASURE!

HALVES
or

SLICES

IGA
EVAPORATED MILK

net

Cons

I IfclM*WI« • •*•»«*•

FLOUR
FRESH PICNIC SfYLE

PORK ROAST
TABIERITE MIXED

PORK
25-'"-

TABLE TREAT

APPLESAUCE
FAST RELIEF !

ALKA-SELTZER 25-ct.
Pkg.

U Delicious Flavors

IGA POP

PORK LOINS
BOSTON ' BUTT

PORK STEAK
BOSTON BUTT BONELESS

PORK ROAST
FRESH TABLERITE

WHOLE HAMS
FRESH TABLERITE

SPARE RIBS
TABLERITE FRESH

SIDE PORK

TABLE KING

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

SLICED BACON '»- 69t
TABLERITE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST '•>. 79t
TABLERITE 100% BEEF •

HAMBURGER3- lb 59(
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA jfc• HH

BONELESS HAMS $1.09
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA .̂ _ ^ ̂

SLICED BACON '$£$1.29
•ECKRICH

SMOK-ums ib, 59(

MARHOfKR

CANNED

Ib.

net J
12-oz, ^

CANS

FROZEN FOOD DAIRY F
BANQUET BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY

0

TABLE KING

VFGF74e[fS
BIRDS EYF

AWAKE
BIRDS EYP FROZEN

ONION RINGS

CORN net 10-oz. pkg.
PEAS net VO-oz. pkg.

BANQUET OF MORTON

PUMPKIN or MINCE

FOR

CHEF'S DELIGHT ~ REG. or PIMENTO

net 9-oz. Can

CHEESE IOAF ^ 59(
PARKAY SOFT (4^ OFF Label) -^ _, • _ .

MARGARINE 2 69C
TABLERITE — ̂ ^ ,

/CE JWfiff 0^1 49(
-PRODUCE

NAVEL
113 size FOR

VINE
RIPE

GREEN ON/ONS 2
GIRR07S «- »«.
Only 2 Weeks Left fo Redeem Your Saver Cards f

HURRY /
Complete Your
GLASSWARE

SET

Dpi c/fi/

"""̂  ""'NTS 8T *
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